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Town Council Oeols 
* With Hew Appointments 

ACCOUNTINGS DEMANDED OF 
BUSH OPERATIONS OVER 

PAST YEAR 

Four applications for the position of 
Assessor for 1939 were placed before 
the meeting of Tow'n Council, Mon- 
day night, the appiicants belng^ J. J. 
McDonald,, D. L. Lalpnde, O. Dela- 
haye and McRae & Bouchard. A mo- 
tion, that C. Delahaye be appointed at 
a salary of $125^ -was passed, subject 
to the approval’of the Department of 
Municipal Affairs. A counter-motion 
by Cameron and Rouleau, that D. L. 
Lalonde be appointed, was defeated. 

Applications' for firemen were re- 
ceived from L. Brunet and fi. Brunet 
and these men were appointed. 

It was moved by D. A. Macdonald^ 
seconded by M. Miarkson, that in 
accordance with the request of a num- 
ber of citizens, this Council hereby de- 
mands a full and complete account of 
all logs, timbers and other wood cut 
In each of the McKinnon and Ross 
bushes, of all the expenditures oon- 

S nected with these bush operations and 
of the sales or other disposal made of 
any logs timber or other wood cut 
in the 4id bushes, fuU particulars to 
be in hands of the Town Clerk not 
later than Sept. 1st, ,1938. 

Following carrying of the motion, 
the Mayor suggested engaging a com- 
petent person to make a report and 
that if a report showed that he had 
directly or indirectly benefited from 
bush operations he would pay the 
entire cost of making the reixirt and 
resign, his seat. 
On motion of A. Cameron, seconded by 

! Romeo Rouleau it was moved that 
a complete account of the Relief 
Board operations in the Kate S, Mc- 
Donald bush up to the time of trans- 
fer to the late M. Fitzgerald be sub- 
mitted. Carried. 

% Alex. Lauzon moved, seconded by J. 
G. Sabourin that M. C. Seger be hired 
for the year 1938 to perform the duties 
of policeman and all other duties pol- 
icemen are called upon for at a sal- 
ary of $18.00 pee-week, subject to .the 
approval of the Municipal Depart- 
ment, it being understood that Con- 
stable CourvHle is to be discharged. 

Mayor Laurin ruled the motion out 
of order because Council, previously 
by resolution, had undertaken to car- 
ry . out instructions of the Municipal 

i Department^ and definite in- 
structions on this matter had been re- 
ceived by the Council from the De- 
partment contrary to the motion, 
therefore the resolution is inconsist- 
ent with Council’s previous undertak- 
ing. 

Odillon Seguin reported on July 
22nd that his 7 year-old child had 
met with an accident while walking 
-on Main street, breaking its thumb. 

Hill Y.P.Ü. Holds 
Meeting at Loch Garry 

The Young People’s Union of Zion 
■United Church, Apple Hill; ,held their 
second summer meeting, on Monday 
'evening, July 25th, at the home of Mr., 
and Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Loch Garry. 
Devotional exercises were held under 
the leadership 'of Dorothy Marjerrlson 
-with helpers Olive Munro, Audrey Col- 
.bourue and Hugh McIntyre. A short 
business meeting followed under the 
chairmanship of Lynden A. McIntyre, 
the vice-president of the Union and 
Gwen Fraser as secretary. 

Rev. p. J. Lambert expressed the 
thanks of the meeting to Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald for the warm welcome and 
home privileges. Members and friends 
later went to the l^ke side where a 
camp fire had been built. A variety 
program of songs, stunts and stump 
speeches followed after which lunch 
was served. 

Football Chaioplonsbip 
Won By Pine Crove 

MAXVILLE LOSS CO DUNVEGAN 
IS DECIDING FACTOR- 

PLAY OFFS COMING 

Dunvegan Churcli and Manse 
Now Electrically Lighted 

A special service will be held in 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dun- 
vegan , this Sunday evening, July 31st, 
in connection with the recent instal- 
lation of electric light in both the 
church and the manse. The church 
was lighted during the evening of 
the Dunvegan social, and many fine 
comments were heard regarding the 
improvement that has been made. On 
Sunday pvepiijg the minister will 
preach on the ' subject, “Light as a 
Symbol of God.” A cordial Invitatloa 
is extended to all to worship in this 

Three gamess have been played since 
last week—^Pine Grové won from Loch- 
iel 3—0; Maxvllle lost to Dunvegan 
3—0 and Lochiel went down to Pine 
Grove 1—0. 

Only one League game remains to 
be played at time of writing Maxvllle 
plays at Dunvegan, Wed., July 27th, 
but this game cannot alter League 
standing which is now as follows:— 
Pine Grove 20 pts, 27 goals for, 7 ag. 
Maxvllle, 16 pts, 23 goals tor 10 ag. 
Dunvegan, 8 pts, 10 goals lor, 16 ag. 
Lochiel, 2 pts, 5 goals for, 31 ag. 

From the above you see that Pine 
Grove comes in first, Maxvllle second 
and Dunvegan third. Pine Grove are 
thus League Champions tor 1938, and 
winners of the Macdonald Cup. Now, 
comes the play-offs for the Glengarry 
Cup. Maxvllle and Dunvegan play a 
home and home series with goals to 
count lor the right to meet Pine Grove 
in the Finals, which is also a home 
and home series. The dates of these 
play-off games will be set at Wednes- 
day night’s meeting of the League. 
Be sure to find out the dates of these, 
and make it a point to attend. Hav- 
ing seen one jou’ll come back for more 
we can assure you. 

The Big Three in the scoring race 
are Dougald MacGillivray 10, Wallace 
MacLeod 8, Eddie Carter 7. Unless 
Eddie Carter scores 3 or more in Dun 
vegan, the High Scoring medal will 
go to MacGillivray. 

Pine Grove defeated Lochiel on the 
latter’s grounds Thursday, July 21st, 
but the score 3—0, doesn’t really tell 
the story of the game. It was a very 
evenly contested game,, but Pine Grove 
forwards were more finished around 
the goal with the result that Keith 
MacMaster, Dougald MacGillivray and 
Wallace MacLeod registered goals 
whereas Lochiel players just couldn’t 
find the net. 

Dunvjegan- invaded ■ Maxiville full 
force on Friday, July 22nd and there 
accomplished something they hadn’t 
done for years—defeated Maxvllle on 
their own grounds by the score f 
3—1. Maxvllle scored the first goal by 
Sam Gardner, but soon H. Mclnnu 
evened it up, and after that there 
was no stopping Dunvegan. ’Their 
scoring plays seemed to click and in 
the 2nd period first B. MacKinnon and 
then Sidney Fraser registered. From 
there on Maxville exerted pressure, 
but Dunvegan put up a solid defense 
and held on. Murdle MacRae and 
Fleming full-backs, had much to do 
with holding the Maxvllle forwards at 
bay, they missed nothing all during 
the game.. 

On Monday, July 25, Lochiel an.l 
Pine Grove played their last League 
game of the season on the latter s 
grounds, and those who expected to 
see an easy win for Pine Grove were 
surely disappointed, for it was one of 
the fast and best played garnet of the 
season Lochiel supporters would have 
been proud of their boys if they had 
been there to see the game they put 
up. Although the game didn’t mean 
anything to them one way or another 
—they played as if a championship 
was ^t stake. But that scoring com- 
bination of Dougald MacGillivray, 
Wallace MacLeod and C. MacGillivray 
who have accounted for 22 goals dur- 
ing the League games, couldn’t be de- 
nied at least one goal and in the last 
minutes of the first period, they relay- 
ed the ball back and forth until al- 
most in the goal mouth where Dougald 
got his shot away to register the only 
goal of the game. Osie Villeneuve re- 
fereed and had a nice, clean game to 
handle. 

Watch next week’s issue of this pa- 
per for final League standing, scor- 
ing statistics—^medal wlrmers and cup 
play-offs. 

MAC. 

King and Queen Receive Royal Réception at Paris 

His Majesty King George is shown with President Albert Lebrun Queen Elizabeth is shown being 
of France, entering their car outside the Bols de Boulogne station ii greeted by Mme. Lebrun, wife of 
Paris, when the King, and Queen Eiizabeth, arrived in the French :he French president, upon her ar- 
capital for their first state visit to France. rival in Paris with King George 

for their first state visit to France. 

Keony Mclioe Old-Timer Of 
City Dies lioexpectedly 

(Revelstoke Review, July 8th) 
Kenneth George McRae, familiarly 

known from Vancouver to the Rocky 
Mountains as "Kenney” passed away 
very unexpectedly shortly after mid- 
night yesterday morning at the Queen 
Victoria Hospital. Net feeling in the 
best of health, he. was ordered to the 
hospital Wednesday morning, but had 
been up and around most of the day. 

The late Mr McRae was an old-tim- 
er of the city, coming here first in 
1901 but going on to the Yukon short- 
ly afterwards, where he spent a couple 
of years in the mining business. He. 
Then retiuned to Revelstoke and soon 
entered into ' the men’s furnishings 
business on his own account About 
twenty years ago he took on as a 
side venture the sale of General Mo- 
tors autc-mobiles, graduaally building 
up a substantial business along this 
line througligout the Revelstoke and 
Okanagan districts, and a couple of 
years ago sold out his men’s furnish- 
ings business to his brbother, W. J. 
McRae. 

Mr. McRae was born in Dunvegan, 
Giengarry County, Ontario, 57 years 
ago and until more recent years had 
taken active and keen interest li; 
many lines cf healthy sports, notabiy 
field and ti’ack events and ski sports. 
For years he was deeply Interested in 
YM.C.A. work and was for a time a 
director of the local Y.M.C.A. 

A lover of children he sponsored 
and 'supported anything for the wel- 
fare of the young, by all of whom he 
was deeply loved. 

Always of a happy disposition, Ken- 
ny McRae counted, among his friends 
those from the lowly walks of life to 
those in the highest place in the Dom- 
inion—from the “pick land shovel 
man” to the Prime Minister or rail- 
way president—all who knew him lik- 
ed him. 

His activities in public life brought 
him into the city coimcil for a time; 
also president of the Board of Trade 
about a decade ago. He also served 

(Continued on page 5) 

Flag Half-Masted Sunday 
On orders from headquarters at 

Kingston, the flag atop the Armour- 
ies here, was halfmasted on Sunday. 
On that day the funeral of the late 
Queen Marie of Roumanla was held. 

service. 4 

Woman's Issoclatlon Picnic 
The regular meeting of the Woman’s 

Association of Alexandria United 
Church on Wednesday took- the form 
of a very enjoyable picnic to Coteau, 
Que. somo-'thirty-flve members of the 
Association ■toMc.i part-- In the outing. 

Billie Bean oo Bix-lcur 
Flight From Wiiinipeg 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. ' Dean, Alexan- 
dria, visited Montreal |on Friday of 
last week to meet their son. Billie, now 
employed as a radio efaglneer on the 
new Trans-Canada Air Lines at Win- 
nipeg and who was in Montreal for 
the day. The meeting -^-as of a sur- 
prise nature as Billie njade the trip on 
a tew hours notice and phoned his 
parents on arrival in Mbntreal, Thurs- 
day evening. j 

The big 20-passengeri Air Line ship 
made the flight as a ,|est and Billie 
was brought along -as r|dio Technician. 
On. t^g. return''trtp SJ^day, HOn. C. 
D. Howe, Minister of ’Transport, was 
to be a passenger. The six-hour flight 
was uneventful, according to Billie, 
who said he could see Alexandria 
clearly as the plane passed over Mc- 
Crimmon. 

An honor graduate of McGill in 
1937, young Dean was with the North- 
ern Electric in Montreal for a year 
and proceeded to 'Winnipeg some three 
months ago since which time he has 
been employed on the Air Lines. The 
new project is yet in its hifancy and 
his friends here confidently expect to 
see Billie go up the ladder as it de- 
velops. 

[ntertainment Calendar 
Saturday, July 30—Talking Pictures 

at Alexander Hall. 
Wednesday, Aug. 3rd—Moose Creek 

Social. 
TTiursday, Aug. 4th—Dance Corona 

Hall, Dalkeith 
Thursday, Aug. 4th—^Lulgl Roman- 

elU at Ferguson’s Hall, Maxvllle. 
August 3 4, 5, 6—^Parochial Pair St. 

Columban’s, Cornwall. 
Wednesday, Aug. 10th—Social, St. 

Mary’s Parish, Williamstown. 
Wednesday, Aug. 17th—Social at 

Monckland, under auspices of St. An- 
thony’s Apple Hill, and St. Michael’s 
Monckland. 

Monday, September 5th—Labor Day 
Picnic, Glen Nevis. 

Your Payment is Needed 
We have consistently, during the past 

several weeks, reminded our subscribers, who 
are in arrears, to examine their labels as to 
their indebtedness to The Glengarry News. 
The sum may be small or it may cover several 
years, in the aggregate it is more than we are 
able to carry. 

The weekly cost of your family paper is 
less than four cents, but a trivial amount for 
the service rendered, so please take this notice 
seriously and do it now, otherwise we will be 
compelled to secure our money by sterner 
means. 

Successfol Field drop 
Meeliogs Held io Cooniy 

TTwo very important Field Crop 
meetings were held in this district on 
the 19th inst. Upwards of 200 inter- 
ested farmers and their friends gath- 
ered at the farm of Mr. J. E. Mcln- 
tesh, Breadalbane at 2 o’clock that 
afternoon, to examine the variety test 
plots. Dr. L. H. Newman, Dominion 
Cerealist, discussed and explained 
this important work stressing the need 
of rust resistant varieties in oats, bar- 
ley and wheat He took a very atten- 
tive audience over the different plots 
and demonstrated the strength or 
weakness of each variety. 

Under the chairmanship of A. V. 
Langton distrlcit repjresentatlve De- 
partment of Agi’iculture, the assem- 
bled fanners were introduced to sev- 
eral speakers. 

Dr. Barton, Deputy Minister of Agri- 
culture, spoke at some length prais- 
ing the work being conducted at these 
field meetings. He stressed the need 
for farmers to acquaint Themselves 
with new varieties,' and to introduce 
the better and stronger varieties in 
their fields. Dr. Barton is no stranger 
to a Glengarry audience and his re- 
marks were keenly followed and fully 
appreciated. 

Mr. W. B. George, Kemptville, dis- 
cussed the place of fertilizers in our 
present day agriculture^ emphasizing 
the need of soil tests to determine what 
is lacking that the right mixture might 
be applied. 

Mr. J. E. McIntosh accorded one and 
all a Higihland welcome and men- 
tioned what a pleasure it was to coop- 
erate in this variety work. Other 
speakers discussed various phases of 
the work and later in the after- 
noon those in attendance assembled 
for a group photo, taken by Mr. C. L. 
Hodge, editor of “The Parmer,” Tor- 
onto ,who also expressed his apprecia- 
tion for the invitation to be present. 

At 6.30 the same evening, about six- 
ty farmers gathered at the home of 
Mr. J. K. Condie, Bainsville, to exam- 
ine a smaller set of variety plots. 
Again Dr. Newman explained and dis- 
cussed the plots. 

Messrs. W. B. George, J. 'W'. Mac- 
Kay, Seed Branch, C. L. Hodge^ and 
A. G. Scott spoke at some length. Mr. 
Robert MacKay, Maxville, also spoke 
briefly. 

Ml’. J. K. Condie expressed his plea- 
sure at being able to help in this 
important work. 

These meetings were under the aus- 
pices of the Glengarry and East Stor- 
mont Agricultural Society working in 
conjunction with the local district re- 
presentative and the Dominion Cer- 
ealist Branch, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.—J. .W. MacRae. 

No [lection Ihis fear and 
No Fall Session, Says King 

ONLY NATIONAL EMERGENCE 
WOULD CHANGE 

DECISION 

OTTAWA, July 26.—Neither a fall 
election nor a fall session of Parlia- 
ment may be expected this year. Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King declared to- 
night, unless there occurs some even- 
tuality of which there is at present no 
sign nor in his opinion any likelihood. 

Mr. Mackenzie King laughed at re- 
ports that an election might be called 
on the issue of the pending trade 
agreement with the United States. “I 
will be as much surprised as you gen- 
tlemen if there is an election this 
year,” he said to newspapermen who 
questioned him at the conclusion of 
today’s Cabinet (Council. He expressed 
the feeling it was unfair to the people 
to arouse them with reports of a gen- 
eral election when there w’as no rea- 
son to expect one in the near future 

Only two eventualities would require 
a fall session of Parliament, the Prime 
Minister said. One would be the ap- 
pearance of some international situa- 
tion requiring an expression of opin- 
ion from Parliament ^and the other 
a new United States trade agreement 
of such a nature as to require imme- 
diate disposition by Parliament. 

“I see no likelihood of either eventu- 
ality,” the Prime Minister said. He 
was confident, however, that there 
woiüd be a new trade agreement 
emerge shortly from the negotiations 
which have been proceeding several 
months in Washington, but it would 
be such that immediate submission to 
Parliament would not be necessary. 
The present agreement expires at the 
end of 1938 

lUlaxville’s Oldest Citizen 
Nears Century Mark 

99th BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY OP 
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL 

QUIETLY PASSED 

Jubilee At loua 
The announcement is made that the 

parishioners of St. Raphaels, acting 
with the Old Pupils’ Union of Iona, 
will celebrate on the 29th of August, 
the Silver Jubilee of Iona Academy, to 
commemorate twenty-five years of suc- 
cessful High School work which. f:be 
Sisters of the Holy Cross, have now 
to their credit in this excellent school. 
Furfher details will follow 

“D" Cooipaoy Joios 
Begimeot al Barriefielil 

Under command of Capt, D. C. Cam- 
eron^ of Cornwall, “D” Company left 
Alexandria for its annual camp at 
Barriefield on Sunday morning. Glen- 
garry’s representatives in the S.D. & 
G. Highlanders, some forty strong, 
boarded the 7.30 train for Montreal^ 
where they were to change to a spe- 
cial train bound for Kingston. ’The 
main body of the regiment was to em- 
bark at Cornwall. | 

A full programme of training in 
musketry, company and battaUon 
drill, Lewis gun work and battle man- 
ouvres takes place this week as well 
as inspection by Brigadier-General 
H. F. H. Hertzberg, D.O.C., and sports 
competitions. On Monday of next 
wtek the regiment will again practise 
field manoeuvres in preparation for 
the high spot of the training q)eriod, 
a day-long sham battle, Tuesday. | 

Lieutenant-Colonel George D. Gi - 
lie, M.C., is officer commanding the 
Highlanders, with Major M. S. Dunn 
second in command. Captain A. E. ' 
Hall is in charge of the orderly room 
assisted by Lieutenant D. F. MacRae. 
Lieutenant Murdoch McNeill is in 
charge of musketry drill, and Major 
M. S. Dunn will take charge of battle 
manoeuvres. Sports will be in charge 
of Major Rev. Ewen Macdonald, M.C., j 
Alexandria, and Rev. J E. Lindsay, 
Cornwall. Medical Officer for the re-] 
giment 'will be Captain S. G. Fraser, j 
M. D. ' I 

“D” Company, at Barriefield, is 
made up of : 

Capt. D. C. Cameron, O.C.; Capt G. 
N. Kinloch, 2nd in command; Lieut. 
G. E. Edgerton, 2nd Lieut. C. J. Camp- 
bell, C.S.M. J. R. Owens, C.Q.M.S. L, 
King, Sergts. S. Grant, N. Kinloch, J. 
A. Hay J. MacDonald; Cpls, J. Day, 
K. Brock; L-Cpl. G. Burrows; Ptes.- 
K. Allison A. Campbell. J. Coleman, 
S. Campbell, H. Derepentlgny, *E. 
Eppstadt, H. Ellis, A. Ellils, L. Flaio^ 
G. Guindon, W. Gray, W. Hamilton, 
M. Kippen, W. Lalonde H. Lacombe, 
■\V. MacDiarmid, B. McCallum, D, 
MacDiarmid, A. MaePhee, A. Mac- 
Donald, L. Macl»nald, A. O’Connell, 
J. Plumadore, J. Rhodes, L. Scott, *E. | 
VUleneuve, B. Villeneuve, C. Villeneuve. 

(*) These men will proceed to Camp 
under the command of O.C. ‘D’ C’oy 
and upon arrival will be attached to 
Bn. H.Q. as Batmen. 

(Maxville Correspondent) 
I Maxville’s oldest citizen, Alexander 
J. Campbell .celebrated his 99th birth- 
day at his home Mechanic Street east 
on Thursday, July 21st. '' 

He passed the day quietly, attended 
to his regular chores about the home 
as usual. Many friends called during 
the day to extend best wishes to this 
old veteran, while many messages 
w^e received from aljsent relatives 
and friends. . 

Mr. Campbell Is enjoying excellent 
physical and mental health for one 
of his years, his hearing and eyesight 
being remarkable. He still oontinues 
to transact his own personal business 
and attributes his longevity to work 
and plain living. 

He was born on the Isle of Skye, 
Scotland, on July 21st, 1839, being a 
son of John Campbell and his wife 
Catherine Nicholson. He worked for a 
time on his father’s fishing boat but 
when nineteen years of age he emi- 
grated to Canada and took up farm- 
ing at Harrington Argenteull County, 
Que. Later he moved fo Glengarry 
purchasing a farm at Baltics’ Comers, 
which he worked until 1920, when hero 
tired and took up residence in Max- 
ville, where he is spending the eventide 
of his life. 

Mr. Campbell was married twice. 
His first wife, Catherine Dewar, died 
in September 1899. His second wife 
Jane Urquhart passed away in 1924. 

He has three daughters and four 
sons living, Mrs. A. Calder, Hamilton, 
Ont., Mrs. J. J. Urquhart, Maxvllle, 
Mrs. "Wm. Hamel, Vermont, Alexan- 
der, Maxvllle. Phillip Vancouver, B.O., 
John in Fort 'William and 'WUliam of 
Fassifern. 

In religion he is a Presbyterian and 
in politics a Conservative. 

On his birthday many friends called 
to extend congratulations and best 
wishes to this old veteran who Is now 
within one lap of the century marie. 
He greeted all cordially and was most 
entertaining in his recital of happen- 
ings over four score years ago both 
in Scotland and in Canada. 

Besides members of his family re- 
siding in the locality, he had with him 
for his birthday, his daughter, Mrs. A. 
Calder of Hamilton and his great 
grandchildren Jack and Florence Ur- 
quhart of Prescott. 

Took Second Vows 
Mrs. Peter Lalonde, Messrs. Solo- 

mon, Joseph and Antoine Dore of Alex- 
andria and Miss Rosaline Dore of 
Montreal, motored to Jollette, Que., 
on Sunday, where their brother Al- 
fred, was that day taking his se- 
cond vows in the Order of the Bro- 
thers of St. Viateur. Glengarry 
friends join in extending felicitations.. 

!R Dairy ^ 
Farm Blaze Near Bawbesbury 
Hawkesbury, July 24,—A $25,000 blaze 

of unknown origin early today completely 
destroyed a large bam, two stables, and 
two silos together with all their contents, 
situated a few miles south of here on 
highway 34. They were owned by Ken- 
neth MacDonald, widely known dairy and 
poultry farmer, and clerk-treasurer of the 
municipality of West Hawkesbury. 

The fire was discovered by the owner 
at about 2 o’clock this morning and im- 
mediately aid arrived from neighE>ors and 
residents of Vankleek Hill. The blaze^ 
however, had got too much headway and 
all that could be saved were four calves 
and*a horse. Fortunately 80 prize cattle 
were out in pasture. A bucket brigade 
was formed and succeeded in saving the 
nearby dwelling as well as the dairy. 

Had Modem Equipment 
In the barn, the largest and most mo- 

dern in the district, and built two years 
ago, were this year’s 20(>-tons hay crop, a 
quantity of last year’s crop and 62 tons 
recently purchased, a carload of feed 
unloaded Saturday, a large number of 
hens and a large quantity of machinery, 
each of the silos were half filled with 
ensilage. 

The cow stables were only recently 
constructed and contained the most mo- 
dern sanitary equipment used by dairies» 
The horse stable was built a few years 
ago. Insurance was carried on the 
buildings only. 

The blaze, the largest in the district for 
years, lit up the countryside and attracted 
many people. The illumination was seen 
in Dragon, Que , 20 miles distant.  0  

Takes Over Sale of Licenses 
Mr. J. J. McDonald officially took 

over the sale of Automobile Licenses 
and Permits from Mr. P. A. Charle- 
bois on ’Thursday of last week. For the 
present at least, he will be located m 
the McIntosh building, above the of- 
fices of the Department of Agricut- 
bure. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

THE MINIMUM PRICE FOR WPEAT 
OTTAWA, July 26tfi.—There is a 

good deal of speculating these days 
on what will be the minimum price 
for wheat set by the government. It 
wUl be known shortly. Setting the 
price which means the price guaran- 
teed by the government isn’t an easy 
mateer. You have on one side, 
the interest of the farmer who has 
suffered from drought for a number 
of years and who now sees an oppor- 
jtunity of rehabilitating himself 
through a good crop; on the other, 
the interest of the taxpayer, who 
might have to dig down in his pock- 
et for a substantial amount if the 
guananteed price tui^ned out to be 
well above the average market price 
during coming seasdn. In a recent let- 
ter to the minister of Trade and Com- 
merce, Mr. Bracken, premier of Mani- 
toba made a strong plea for a generous 
price, pcinting out what a good crop 
with favorable returns will mean to 
the farmers, to the railways, to fed- 
eral expenditures for drought relief 
and taiempKymerji he urged the gov- 

come of the western harvest and in 
its successful and profitable market- 
ing. 

The heavy crops not only in Canada, 
but in the United States and in sev- 
eral countries of Europe have caused 
anxiety over the future trend of pri- 
ces. It is this that makes the govern- 
ment’s task cf fixing a minimum 
price an unusually difficult one. 

1 THE NATIONAL HOUSING ACT 
' Tlie government has proclaimed and 
is now bringing into full operation 
Part One of the National Housing 
Act. The other sections of the act be- 
came operative when the bill passed 
parliament and received royal assent. 
Part One of the act deals with lew 
cost housing construction. It provides 
for government loans aggregating 20 
million dollars for the construction 
of inexpensive taut well built houses. 
In combination with lending com- 
panies) the government advancing 
one dollar to every three dollars ad- 
vanced by these leading companies) 
the government will lend from 
70 to 90 per cent of the cost of 2^500 

ernment, with the advice of the wheat dollar houses and those costing less, 
board to “follow the course of action and from 70 to 80 per cent on higher 
which will make the 1938 crop an in- priced dwellings. In the case of houses 
strument of long awaited recovery of built in remote districts the govern- 
the whole of Canada and less direct- _ ment will guarantee from 20 to 25 
ly an agency of further recovery of per cent of the amount lent by the 
the whole Canadian economy”. The lending companies 
I>ecple of Canada, as a whole, as well| This section of the National Hous- 
as the Dominion government are tak- Act supersedes the Dominion 
tag the deepest interest in the out- Housing Act of 1935. A gréât deal of 

END OF SENSATIONAL FLIGHT 

New York’s mayor LaGuardia shakes the hand of Howara Hughes 
as the millionaire flier and his four companion's step from their racing 
transport after completing the flight which encircled the globe in three 
days, 19 hours and 14 minutes. At the left is Radio Engineej Richard 
Stoddard, while the other crew members are out of .sight to the left. 

rr 

For Cross-Word Puzzle Fans 

r ACROSS ilïï^Form of the 88—Unit Of V 
.1—An animal 27i^Director v . j verb “to boV '' quantita»,, i 

resembling 82—^Dry, saldof, '26—^Further/ Ove. meU^ ' 
^a pzard wines., 28—^Bom»«< (music) ( | 

ril—Cub down ^ S3—Rotate, 29—A roughness «—Letter ofj 
ID—A tug • So—To be in', e 30—Attach. ' Clreek H 
18—Advertise- , debt » -Conscious , âphabetî 
“ ment 87—Shade tree v 84—Border 43—Seize 
,16—A cushion'^ I 39—Box used for 7 38-yHebrew, suddenly v, ' 
17— Prickly J Storage measure 46—Conjunctloai) 

^ heads of] 40—Constructed i 86—A kind of 48—Symbol fof/ 
_ .plants _ 42—l^g period cheese from gluctauniT i 
18— Occupied a ^ oftime .Hnihuas 

_ seat " "^44—Symbol for, 
10—Affirmative _ methyl 

, reply 46—Muse of ^ 
22— Receive lyric poetry 
23- ^Phlegmatiç 47—Tease 
26^Àn inlet of ' 49—^Uncommon' 

' the sea 
DOWN 

’2—Part of verb 7—^A narcotic', 
“to be” _ preparation 

8-^Hang down-:. SL-Heron 
yafd” _9—To sleep . 

lOA-Full Of gas ' 
14—Split pulse j 

,d.) 
apse, 

■Male ca^^ 
:i—Droop'' 

SOLUTION FOR THIS 
WEEK’S PUZZLE 
WILL BE FOUND 

I _ ON PAGE 7. 

WHEN USING 

WILSON'S 

kEAD DIRECTIONS 

,v CAREFULLY AND 
FOLLOW THEM/ 

' EXACTLY/'j 

on 

If there is no sidewalk or path and you 
must walk on the Highway, walk toward 
the traffic, not with it ! When you walk 
toward oncoming traffic, you can watch 
every car as it approaches, and the 
driver can see you. Don’t risk your life 
needlessly, especially at night. Walk 
on the left side, and keep close to the 
edge of the road. 

W ONTARIO 
V DEPARTMENT 

OF HIGHWAYS 
Motor Vehicles Branch. 

work is going on this summer under 
the low cost housing plan and inquir- 
ies and applications are pouring into 
the department. Tliere is no doubt of 
its success. 

Sport Views 
(Intended for last issue) 

Three games have been played in 
It is also reported that there ha?= Glengarry Football League since 

been a very encouraging interest week, pine Grove played in Max- j 
shown in the second -SiTction of the ville, Wed. Jitly 13, and were defeated^ 
housing act t which provides for loans 1Saturday^ July 16, Maxville | 
by the government aggregating 30 from Lochiel on the latter’s : 
million “dollars to municipalities and grounds 3—0. and Dunvegan took the ■ 
other qualified local housing author- shert end of 3—0 score against Pine 
ity for the construction of low rental Grove, 
housing The money is advanced by * • • 
the government at very low rates,' of the teams up to 
from 1 3-4 to 2 per cent per annum. ^^th^ with each team having 
Another act which is also aimed at games 
encouraging the building industry and P‘"” ^3 goals for, 7 ag. 
helping the employment situation is 
the one which authorizes the advance 
of 30 million dollars at the rate of 
two per cent to municipalities for re- 
newal and improvement of waterworks, 
electric lighting plants and other 
self ■ liquidating” enterprises. Many 
applications for loans under this act 
have been received. The provinces in 
which the municipalities are located 
must guarantee the loans. This pro- 
vision must be settled before the act 
is in full operation. As urged by the 
minister of finance when these bills! 
were being discussed in the commons. I 
the full measure cf benefit can be de- 
rived from these acts only when the 

Maxville, 16 pts, 22 goals lor, 7 ag. 
Dunvegan 6 pts, 7 goals for, 15 ag. 
Lochiel, 2 pts, 5 goals for^ 28 ag. 

SCORING STATISTICS 
THE BIG TEN 

Player Club Scores 
Dougall MacGillivray, Pine Grove 8 

7 
7 
4 
4 
4 

3 

3 
3 
3 

Eddie Carter, Maxville .. .. 
Wallace MacLeod, Pine Grove 

J Sam Gardner Maxville .. .. 
IC. MacGllliviay, Pine Grove 
IB. Lalonde Maxville  
B. MacKinnon, Dunvegan .. . 
E. Hunter, Maxville  
Jos. Macdonell, Lochiel .. .. 
B. 'Villeneuve, Maxville .. .. 

. Each team has two games to play in 
building trades, municipalities, the pro-1 regular schedule, the last of 
Vinces and all ether interested sections Maxville i 
ofthe community lend their full Dunvegan have to play home and 
opemtion. The primary stages in the home games, as have Pine Grove and 
operation of these acte, however, are -^hiel. Will Dunvegan be able to take 
encouraging. ^ Maxville and what chan- 

TRAINING R. A. P. PILOTS IN | ces have Lochiel of taking a few points 
CANADA I of Pine Grove? The experts say that 

Captain J. M. Robb, commander of Maxville and Pine Grove are going to 
the Royal Air Force Central flying *^0 remaining games, and 
school is coming shortly to Canada to,b°“® through tied in points, but we 
discuss with Canadian government of- ^t^kll see Dunvegan and Lochiel have 
ficials the question of training RA.F. | ^ 
pilots of this country. The prune min- tight to the end 
ister, Mr. MacKenzie King recently. Wednesday, July 13th Pine Grove 
wired the British government that the were in Maxville, and while there 
facilities of the National Defence De- ' showed Maxville that they will be a 
partment were available tor the train- ! hard team to beat, although Max- 
ing of R.A.P. pilots here and the Brl-| ville accomplished it that night by the 
tish government gi'atetully accepted score of 1—0 The match was a good 
the offer. The impending visit of Cap- cue and it wasn’t until the middle of 

all others played hard A few’ words 
should be said about Joe A. A. Mac- 
Donald, a former star, who with httle 
practice came on at half- time an.i 
played at centre ,Ke made his pre- 
sence felt imm.ediately, but Maxville, 
sen.sing a scoring threat by the cheer- 
ing he received scon saw to it that 
he was well watched thereafter, 

Monday of this week, Dunvegan 
came to Pine Grove to see Just what 
made that team click. They didn’t 
find cut im.mediately—the first half 
was very evenly played, both goalers 
making a few line saves. Pine Grove 
were often quite dangerous in on goal, 
but seemed to want to get too close 
before shooting, so failed to get sev- 
eral goals that might have been 
their’s Pine Grove forwards have 
changed in this re.spect since the first 
game of the season, when they were 
shooting from all angles and distance 
with deadly accuracy. But, regardless. 
Pine Grove has a fige forward line. 
Donald MacS-W'eyn had a WTenched 
knee so could not play his usual driv- 
ing game. The backsi played soundly 
—the MacMaster boys and Donnie 
Dewar particular. Just before the 
end of the first, Campbell MacGilUvray 
scored on a close-A shot. In the second. 
Pine Grove exerted more pressure and 
had the better of the play scoring twice 
on goals by 'Wallace MacLeod and 
Campbell MacGillivray again. Dougald 
MacGillivray missed several close 
ones but his luck wasn’t in. 

Dunvegan played a very nice game. 
TTie backs are good, especially, Mur- 
die MacRae and 'Willie MacLeod who 
work hard and effectively.. ’The for- 
wards play nice combination, are 
wards play nice combination, aresmar': 
and trickj’^ and take the ball goalwards 

alright, but like Lochiel, they seem to! 
lack that final punch to drive home 
the goals, and in this league, like ’ 
others, its the goals that count. But 
don’t count Dunvegan out yet. Osie 
Villeneuve again handled the whistle 
to the satisfaction of all. , 

... j 

I Since writing the above, the sad 
' news has reached us of the death of 
Jerry Gagnier, of Alexandria, as fine 
an athlete as ever stepped on the play-, 
ing fields of Glengarry. Jen-y was 
known far and wide throughout these 
parts as an- athlete, a true friend, a, 
good sportsman, a good and ever de-, 
pendable business man, and a gentle- 
man who minded his own business. 
There will be sadness in thousands of 
hearts when they hear of his passing. 
The Glengarry Football League wi'I 
mourn his death, for he was one of its 
outstanding stars as a member of the 
Alexandria and Lochiel Clubs. This 
writer knew him well played with 
him, and against him, and had busi- 
ness dealings with him, and can truly 
say: 

j “This was a man!” 
i The Glengarry Football League ex- 
j tends its sincerest sympathies to his 
j wife and family 

MAC. 

to allow his name to go before a party 
convention which will name a candi- 
date for the London seat left vacant 
by the death of Major F. C. Betts, 
Conservative. 

A statement issued after the meet- 
ing read: 

"The executive of the City of Lon- 
don Conservative Association has un- 
animously decided to offer to the 
Hon. Dr. R. J. Manion, leader of the 
National Conservative party, the pri- 
vilege of allowing his name to go be- 
fore a convention to be held to select 
a candidate to contest the by-election 
made necessary by the death of the 
late Major F. C. Betts for the period 
of the unexpired portion of the term 
of Major Betts.” 

Dr. Manion, former .member of the 
House of Commons for Fort William, 
was defeated at the last general elec- 
tion. He was named party leader at last 
week’s convention in Ottawa. 

Major Betts drowned this spring- 
while fishing in the Blanche River. 

Manion Is tsbil 
In Innion RiÉg 

OFFERED NOMlNA'nON IN SEAT 
■VACATED BY DEATH OF 

Si'TTING MEMBER 

tain Robb is the result. 

BUYING AIRCRAFT LN CANADA 
Very shortly also will arrive the air 

mission from London which will ar- 
range the purchase of aircraft in 
Canada for the R.A.P. ’The kinds of 
craft to- be built in Canadian factor- 
ies it Is believed will be 

the second period that Eddie Carter 
found an opening through the uprights 
for one of his^ at all times, dangerous 
shots. Both goalkeepers MacGillivray 
and MacKillican were called on to 
make some clever saves. . 

Maxville and Pine Grove have play- 
, , torpedo gjj 4 games during the scheduie 

om ers, flying boats and other heavy. against each other. Each won 2, lost 
service machines. The extent of the ! 2. Each won an away from home 
purchases will only be known when'g^me and lost a horn, 
negotiations are concluded, but na-1 other, by the identical scores 
turally rumours are afloat about one ■ 2. 
or two hundred millions of ‘ dollars. 

game and lost a home game to the 
1—2, 

1, 0—1, 1—0. Counting them you 
get 4 scored, 4 against. Now look at 

some estimates have gone to 250 mil-1 the standing and the above facts, .The 
1 on, but this can be only guesswork | petting odds should be even 50—50, 
im il something defintle is uriuuged, jpouldn’t they? But the experts come 
by the air mission and the Canadian • 
industrialists. Canadian aircraft 

up 'With all kinds of dope to prove 

facturers, in the meantime, have been 
perfecting arrangements among them- 
selves to work in some sort of ocoper- 
atlve pool so that the work of produc- 
ing and delivering the orders will be 
done in the most efficient way possi- 
ble. 
TRADE PACT 'WITH THE UNITED 

STATES 
The present -n’ord is that in Septem- 
ber the long awaited pact with the 

manu- ^ ^j.g ready to bet otherwise 

one way or the other. 'What’s your 
guess? I heard someone whisper, 
where does Dunvegan come in? They’re 
in as large as life—so is Lochiel, if 
you like mathematica 

On Saturday, Maxville paid Lochiel, 
their second visit, and won by the 
score of 3—0, assisted, (in all fairness 
to Lochiel, and without any lessening 
cf Maxvills’s well earned win), in the 

United States will be signed. The de- t'^^'enty minutes or so, by a strong 
partment officials who have the negc- ^ backs, which even Eddie 
tiations with the 'Washington govern- 
ment in hand have been working dili- 
gently for months settling points in 

Carter will admit won the assist on his 
corner kick score, which curved 
through the bars without a player 

dispute and generally arranging the|^™“ either side having touched in. 
details of the reciprocal bargain. It is ‘ goal that the 
said that lumber duties into the Unit-jGlengarry Foot- 
ed States and cattle quotas were points °*^ber score in the first per- 
of serious discussion but that while I ^ beautiful kick by Chubby 
Ukely enough does not bear the stamp ' d'ant. Benedict Lalonde scored in the 
of absolute authenticity. It is probable'®®®®"'^ period after a Lochiel mlsplay, 
that the correlated pact between the but deserves all credit for he is a fast 
United Kingdom and the United States who Is always in there and 
will be ready for signature at the, developments. Maxville all 
same time played well—the backs we<re solid 

and sure, while the forwards were fast 
and tricky; Only two players except the 
scorers are going to be singled out for 
méntion. Ba Ba Villeneuye who played 

’The Department of National Defence ' a fast, smart game with a big boil on 
has recently published the Ottaw.i ' his forearm, which looked very pain- 
sheet of the National Topographic ' ful, and young Donald MacDiarmid. 
series on a scale of four miles to one who was appearing in his first game 
inch. It Includes the eastern counties The first should be praised for his 
of Ontario and the adjoining, por- grit, and the second for the swell game 
tions of the province of Quebec. 'The he put up. Of course, those character- 
principal cities and towns shown are, istics come natural to both of them. 

In the latter’s case he is the, son of 
the genial Dr. MacDiarmid, of Max- 
ville, who starred in all sports as a 
young man, and who still takes a live- 

Hew Oitawa Map Sheet 

London, Ont, July 16.—The execu- 
tive of the London' Conservative Asso- 
ciation decided unanimously last night 
to invite Hon. R, J. Manion, new lead- 
er of the National Conservative party. 

£ach pad will kill flies all day and 
every day for three weeks. 

3 pads in each packet. 
10 CENTS PER PACKET 

at DruggistSf Grocers^ General Stores» 

WHY PAY MORE? 
THE WILSON FLY PAD CO., Hamilton, Onu 

ONTARIO’S PREMIER ON FLIGHT OVER CANADA’S NORTHLAND 

Ontario’s Premier Mitchell Hepburn and three J. P. Bickell, Toronto mining magnate, is expected 
companions posed for this photograph prior to tak- to cover 8,000 miles. The members of the flight are 
ing off from Toronto \on a flight over Canada’s far- shown, LEFT to RIGHT, Pilot James Towne, J. P. 
flung northland. The flight, which is being made Bickell, owner of the airplane; Premier Hepburn and 
In an all-metal twin-motored amphibian owned by Ben Smith, New York financier. 

Ottawa, Cornwall Alexandria, Kempt- 
ville, Hawkesbury, Hull Valleyfleld, 
Huntingdon, Lachute, Buckingham, 
St. Jerome, and Arundel. The roads 
are all classified by distinguishing 
colours, thus making it a very good 
road map. 

The Ottawa river is shown from 
Lake Deschenes and the St. Lawrence 
from Cornwall to their point of con- 
fluence. Other information shown in- j so, they battled valiantly against a 
eludes townships, post offices, rail-, very streng wind, which no doubt 
ways, power lines, wooded areas, lakes,'tired them no end. Clifford Morris in 
rivers^ and streams Elevations at 200 j goal stopped some hot ones. Peter 
feet intervals are represented by col- ; Davidson and his back division block- 
oured tints and contour lines. ed and kicked well, especially ’ Arnold 

Copies of this map may be obtained ; Vogan who played a fine game at left 
from the Surveyor General, Depart-. half. Up forward, L. Cameron and Joe 
ment of Mines and Resources, at 25 Macdonell played smartly. Keith Mac • 
cents per copy. , j Millan showed good generalship, and 

ly interest in it.. 
Lochiel supporters need not be 

ashamed of the game their team put 
up. The players gave all they had, and 
took their defeat without a whim- 
per. For the first twenty minutes or 
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Socials Successful 
GREENFIELD 

The social at Greenfield, July 13tn, 
proved a huge sulccess. In fne after- 
noon the Greenfield softball team de- 

, feateid the MaxvlUe team to win 
' back the cup taken from team in 

1937. Greenfield also provided the 
stronger in the tug-of-war against 
Maxville. In the evening the Greeii- 

? field orchestra rencjared selection-s. 
Baptiste, cf Ottawa, and his company- 
kept up a fine spirit and more than 
pleased all Miss Joan Gormley danced, 
accompanied by Mr. McGUIivray of 
Cornwall. The pipe band also rendered 
several selections. Others taking part 
weer: Prances McCormick, songs; LOr 
gan Bros., of Alexandria; O’Brien sis- 
ters, Cornwall; Marion Villeneuve, 
piano solo; Mrs Decarie, of Martin- 
town, song; Ranch Boys, of Radio 
C.P.C.L.; Apple Hill orchestra; Scotch 
dances, Williamstowm troupe; John 
Morris Alexandria, song; violin sel- 
ections’ McPhail, McDonald, Mclntcsh; 
tap dance. Miss Joan Gormley, accom- 
panied by Miss Betty Morris, of Alex- 
andria; Scotch selections by Dan Mc- 
Intosh and daughter, accompanied by 
his son on piano; Mr. McMillan, of the 
18th, Scotch song. 

During- the course cf the evening 
two articles were disposed of^ a 5 pound 
box of chocolates, won by Mrs. Sarah 
McDonald, 3rd Kenyon; knives and 
forks, won by Miss Teresa Rochon, 
Greenfield. „ 

Hie social was followed by a dance 
in the hall ,the Greenfield orchestra 
furnished the music. The orchestra 
was composed of Miss Angregon, 
piano; Teresa Rbchon guitar; Roger 
and Lucian Rochon violins; Rene 
Paulin, banjo. 

GLEN WALTER 
A’ large number attended the social 

of the parish cf the Precious Blood on 
the .banks of the St. Lawrence^ Glen 
Walter, on WTednesday evening, July 
20th, held under ideal weather condi- 
tions. The ladies of the parish, under 
the convenershlp of Mrs. Ernest Aiken, 
Mrs William Baker, Mrs George Cas- 
grain and Mrs. F. X. Denis, served! 
an excellent supper from 6 to 9.30. 1 

The grounds surrounding the parlsn 
church presented a most pleasing and 
fairy-Uke appearance by means of | 
gaily decorated booths and well ar- 

Hints On Fashions 
-by LISBETH 

Brown Knit Dresses Chic for Early Fall 

For early fall wear, a good sug- 
gestion is a two-piece knit dress of 
cocoa brown flecked with rose. 

The top shows a double-breasted 
closing and self-colored suede belt. 

The broad-brimmed chapeau is pf 
matching brown felt, accented With 
a band of rose-colored ^oSgrSin 
ribbon. 

The accessories are dark brown 
alligator. 

j For Early Fall Wear 

Style Whimsies - 
There is some agitation fpf a 

boned evening slip to wear uftder 
sheer evening frcoks. The strapless 
evening frocks are themselves boupd 
to hold them in place, but lingerie 
shoulder straps are a pest under the 
very sheer gown, and the boned and 
strapless slip bodice has been sug- 
gested to remedy the matter. More 
power to it! 

☆ ☆ ft 
Height is the principal qirallty 

of the new Paris fall hats. CrWhs 
are high and run to peaks; birds 
and feather fancies soar aloft; if the 
trimmings do not tilt toward 
heaven, the hat materials fire 
manipulated to do so. 

ft ft ft 
Hand-painted lace lingerie is 

sufficiently “different” to be allur- 
ing. The importer declares that 
these lace garments, which are made 
of the Alencon type lace, painted by 
hand, will wash and have been 
rigorously tested to prove the point 

ft ft ft 
Pockets are more numerous than 

ever before in shirts to go with your 
vacation slacks. As many as four 
to six pockets are seen in them, and 
the shirt may have long or short 
sleeves. 

ft ft ft 
Fall riding coats are growing 

conservative in color, as a change 
from the bold plaids which hâve 
been favored. 

ft ft ft 
Pointed and draped toques, very 

high in front are worn in Paris. 

ranged lighting effescts. During the 
supper hours, numerous selections were 
rendered by the O.C..O.T. Boys’ Band 
under Christian Benz.. Much apprécia. ;i 

tion was due Henry LaRose, president 
of the band, for arrangements and 
transportation. 

An excellent and lengthy program 
with W. J. Blanchard, chairman was 
presented during the evening. Among 
those taking part were the Highland 
Pipe Band, Frances Aiken, lola Pari- 
sien, Walter Lalonde all from Com- 

SALLY'S SALLIES 

/^ONE.r 

COPYRIGHT. 

I Some women buy their clothes on the instalment system and 
L wear them the same way. 

scon's SCRAP BOOKf By HTSCOn 

liNCOKVlC.-(io 
ftB.I$OUER.$ 

WdAPAK 
YfEA.e. 

BASKE-r-UKi 
llA-fî 

HEAP? 

-1o 
PBEVEM-r 

REdoqKItiOH 

. 'IÎII5 PLAKI" ouby BLOOMS 
AFftR. A RjRES-r Flam liAS 
SWEPT" OVER. ITS ROOl%— 

. yf ^ROWS PAWficuVARLy IX -fitB. 
MOUK-fAlKS or CAUFORMIA 

-r, 
wipRACie DATTERV 

IS "THt ■BESPuir' 
'oPMORE-fîlAH ?0,000 
EXPERlMEN-rj PURIXq 
-tfe« YEARS OF WORK 
8y-fHoMA? EPI50K, 

ÊONÏ 

'ItlERE 
l« 

?PEhULA1Io><\ 
AS To 

WHy AKP 
How -fk)5 PoSTVlABJe 
USED — CENTER D£Slq^l 

IS A BEEHIVE—— 
T-Î8 j FOUND RECenTLy. n" WAS, 

• osep IN NEW HAVEN, ( 
coNNEcmcirr, m i8sé-S9 

UNC NATUUS SYTOICATt 

wall; Earle Foley, Katherine Smirle, 
“Bint” O’Neil, Ottawa; Apple Hill Or- 
chestra, Marine Band; Frances Mc- 
Cormick,, Greenfield; Nut Cackers 
Quartette, Maxvilue; John Allan Mc- 
Millan, Mille Roches; John McPhall, 
St. Andrews; Mr. Kirkpatrick^ Harry 
Lauder Impersonator, .the Highland 
dancers. Misses McDonald and Stan- 
ley, Mr Kyer, Willlamstown; the St. 
Andrews players. Misses Wbeeler and 
Seymour; Mrs. Decaire Martintown, 

Cuard AoalnsI | 
liles And Slings^ 

The wann days of summer often ! 
bring a positive plague of midges and 
mosquitoes. Many a pleasant picnic 
and peaceful garden hour has been 
ruined by their attentions, and many 
a pretty face marred by their bites. 

A great deal can be done to insure 
yourself against attack, and an old 
but excellent plan is to rub all exposed 
parts with a piece of cotton wool which 
has been moistened with oil of cltron- 
ella or pennyroyal. The use of a laven- 
der scented talcumpowder or a coal- 
tar soap is sometimes effective while 
some swear by a few drops of euca- 
lyptus oil used in the morning bath. 

If you are contemplating an evening 
fishing expedition and do not want 
to have your ankles devoured by mid- 
ges, here is a plan which never fails. 
Wear two thin pairs of stockings with 
a thick sprinkling of pyrethrum pow- 
der between. 

If a persevering insect should man- 
age to pierce your various defences and 
leave his mark upon you don’t be too 
philosophical about it Insect bites can 
be painful and unsightly, and even 
dangerous if neglected 

The irritation can be checked by 
dabbing the place with liquid am- 
monia, lemon Juice ,or vinegar, or, tf 
nothing else is handy ,a solution of 
soda-bicarbonate. 

It’s a gcod idea to include in one’s 
holiday kit few selfadhesive band- 
ages which, sticking to themselves but 
not to the skin ,make such a neat job 
without the necessity for tying or 
pinning. 

Porous to the air, but impervious to 
water so that they will not come oft 
when washing or bathing, these ban- 
dages are particularly suitable for 
slight holiday accidents. 

Weekly 
Carden-CrapK 

Written by 
DEAN HALUDAZ 

lot Central Press Canadian 

Everybody Should Enlist 
In Ibis Solely Campaign 

FLIES ARE A MENACE TO E’VERF 
COMMUNITY EVERYWHERE 

Wblling As Aid 
In Ihi Hnusewlle 

Whiting is certainly a friend in a 
hundred domestic troubles. Its uses 
in the kitchen are manifold. 

It is one of the best ingredients 
known, the most easily applied, and 
the safest to use If any kitchen utensil 
has been used for cooking such things 
as fish, onicns, or other foods possess- 
ing equally strong and clinging odors 
a thorough ' scouring with powdered 
whiting will at once remove all trace 
of smell or taste. 

For cleaning white paint, be it wood 
panelling or painted furniture, there 
is nothing in the world to equal whil- 
ing , 

Wash the article thoroughly with, a 
weak solution of lukewarm soapy wa- 
ter and dry with a non-woollen cloth. 
Mix the whiting with water to the 
consistency of thin cream, then apply 
to the furniture with a piece of cotton 
rag rubbing gently where discolora- 
tion is very marked; wash off all tra- 
ces of whiting and dry with a non- 
woollen cloth. 

Where a highly polished, and not 
what is technically known as a flat— 
i.e, non-shining—surface is desired, 
a light polish with a clear silk duster 
will give the paint treated in this way 
the bright glcssy look characteristic o£ 
newly painted surfaces. - 

A mixture of sand, whiting, and 
soap in equal proportions, boiled to- 
gether for five minutes, forms an 
excellent paste for scouring pots and 
pans and removing rust. 

Wlhlting mixed with a little blue wa- 
ter is admirable for cleaning all kinds 
of glassware, and satisfactorily solves 
the difficulties of window cleaning 

As a toilet accessory it has many 
virtues. Here are a few: To whiten 
the hands and remove all odor of on- 
ions of setains resulting from the peel- 
ing of potatoes, artichokes, apples, 
etc., rub powdered whiting well over 
the hands and under the finger nails, 
and, as whiting has rather a drying 
effect, before giving the final rinse it 
is well to rub in a few drops of gly- 
cerine or some other emollient. 

Hands treated in this way will al- 
ways be soft and white. Very finelv 
pulverised wTiiting is a splendid den- 
tifrice; it removes all tartar and the 
unsightly discolorations of the teeth 
due to smoking and helps at the same 
time to preserve the teeth from decay. 

Here is something for every mother 
to ponder over. According to a lead- 
ing recognized medical authority, diarr- 
hoea and entiritis which are synony- 
mous with summer diarrhoea was the 
first cause of deaths amongst child- 

’ ren, from the second to the twelfth 
month of life, in Ontario during the 

i period 1925 to 1929. 
' It is acknov'ledged in medical and 
scientific circles that common house- 

I flies harbor germs in, and on, their 
bodies and may, therefore, introduce 
infections into foods on which they 

, crawl. 
j How important it is, then, to pro- 
I tect milk and other liquids, feeding 
bottles and other receptacles from these 
filthy pests that threaten the lives of 

I children with typhoid, diarrhoea and 
other dangerous diseases. 

I The dirtier the surroundings^ the 
more flies will swarm and multiply in 
their myriads. Out-of-doors breeding 
spots such as uncovered garbage 
should be tightly covered ; all refuse, 
manure, rotting matter, etc, should be 
cleaned up; all food and drink should 

j be protected with, coverings, and wlii- 

iHloiiî^s(ehol.d 

By MBS. MARS MORTON 

Lilies need special care during 
th» hot, dry spells of summer. Th* 
soil In which they grow should 
be kept cool and slightly moist II 
the Uly roots are shaded by the 
foliage of other plants growing 
nearby or il they have a ground 
cover growing over them it may 
prove to be enough protection. 
When the lilies stand by themselves 
in lull sun, then the soil about them 
should be well mulched. Granu- 
lated peat, or even grass clippings, 
will serve. 

As shown in the Garden-Graph, 
when cutting lilies lor indoor deco- 
ration or when the blooms have 
laded, leave about hall ol each stem 
and its loliage to manulacture lood 
lor the bulb. This method ol cut- 
ting assures large blooms lor next 
year. 

II cut back just as the blooms be- 
gin to fade, many lilies will pro- 
duce blooms again later in the sea- 
son. 

• * * 

The newer dwarf zinnias, now 
avallabie in a wide vstrlety ol col- 
ors, are especially desirable to use 
in well-drained spots fully exposed 
to the sun. ^ ^ 

For lawns and general gaidau 
sprinkling a thorough soaking or.ee 
a week is better than dally light 
sprinklings. 

dows and doors carefully screened. If, 
however, with these precautions taken, 
flies should find their way into your 
home, a few WUlson’s Fly Pads, placed 
around the house in convenient pla- 
ces, will scon kill them all And. if 
the pads are kept in place during fly- 
time, they’ll go a long way towards 
protecting your children from summer 
epidemics and your family and your- 
self from the dangers and irritation 
that are caused by flies. 

Speed —Speed— More Speed! 

Menu Hint 
Salmon Loaf 

Green Peas Boiled Rice 
Lettuce, Radishes and Onions 

Berry Pie Iced Tea 
The recipes for salmon loal and 

tomato sauce are taken from Miss 
Edith Barber’s list. Try them. 
Miss Barber Is a wsU-known dieti- 
tian and lives in New York. 

Today’s Recipes 
SALMON LOAF—One pound can 

salmon, two tablespoons melted 
butter, two eggs, well beaten; one- 
fourth cup bread crumbs, one-third 
cup cream, one-fourth cup chopped 
parsley, salt and pepper. Flake sal- 
mon. Add butter, eggs, crumbs, 
cream and parsley. Season to 
taste. Bake in a greased loaf pan, 
in moderate oven, 350 degrees F, 
about one-half hour, or until loal 

I becomes firm. Serves four. Serve j 
j with tomato sauce. TOMATO 

SAUCE—Salmon liquor, one table- 
spoon melted butter, one-hall cup 
milk, one tablespoon cornstarch, two 
tablespoons milk, lour tablespoons 
catsup, salt and pepper. Add liquor 
and butter to milk, bring to a boil 
and thicken with the cornstarch 
which has been mixed with the two 
tablespoons ol milk. Add catsup 
and seasoning. Serve hot on sal- 
mon loal. 

Stress Importance Ot Get- 
tiny [ntries In [xUition 

Exhlbitcrs and those intending to 
enter the various sections of the great 
program planned for this year s Cen- 
tral Canada. Exhibition, August 22nd 
to 27th^ Inclusive, are reminded of the 
importance of getting their entnes in 
on or before the closing dates set for 
the reception of these entnes in order 
that confusion and disappointment 
might he avoided 

Entries have been coming into the 
exhibition office steadily and there 

isn’t any doubt that patrons of the 
big show will be Hmre than satisfied 
with the caliber of the 1938 fair. It 
is pointed out that entries must be in 
the hands of the manager accompan- 
ied by the required fees on the date.s j 
set for closing or must bear the post- | 
mark of the date. Entries for which | 
fees are not received before the clos- 
ing date. Or _entries which are late, 
will not be accepted but will be re- 
turned to the sender. Entries close at 
9 p.m. Daylight Savingtime on the 
dates specified. | 

Horses, classes 1 to 88, July 30; horse 
show, classes 101 to 155 August 6; 
trials of speed August 18th;] 
cattle, sheep and swine, July 30; jun- I 

' ior agriculture, poultry, agriculture, ] 
horticulture, dairy and other food pro- ! 

! ducts, handicraft, August 6; women’s 
j institutes, hobby show, school child- j 
I reh’s department, dog show, athletic 
. meet and highland dancing August 
.13. ’ I 
! All exhibits must be on hand and 
placed in their proper deparitments 
by the opening day of the exhibition 
Or at a time stated in the rules and 
regulations of each department. 

SPOON BREAD—One cup fine 
white com meal, one cup boiling 
water, two tablespoons shortening, 
one and one-third cups milk, two 
eggs, wen beaten: One teaspoon 
salt, one teaspoon baking powder. 
Scald the meal with the boiling 
water. Add fat. Let mixture cool. 
Stir in milk and well-beaten eggs, 
to which salt and baking powder 
have been added. Pour mixture 
into greased baking dish and bake 
about 40 minutes in a hot oven, 
400 degrees F. 

Wife Preservers 

For spots on trays, tables and any sort 
of polished wood, Mrs. G. Smith makes a 
paste of salt and salad oil. This she ap- 
plies on the damagedspots and leaves it 
on for an hour. If the stain isn’t too bad 
it will come off, she says, after rubbing 
with a soft cloth. 

This man and his car have travelled over the surface of old Mother 
Earth at a faster pace than any other human or machine, but, never 
satisfied, they’re out to better their mark. Capt. George Eyston is the 
man peering at you out of the cockpit of his famous Thunderbolt, the 
car in which he set the land speed record of 312 m.p.h. over Utah’s salt 
flats last year. Capt. Eyston has had the car re-designed since then and 
is in the United States determined to smash the “old” mark. Workmm 
are seen in the LOWER picture wheeling the 34 foot car out of iS 
specially-built garage. 

Absorbing 
Increased 
Costs . . . 

Print paper took another 
big jump in January and this 
was passed on to you by the 
increased cost of your daily 
paper. The dailies had to 
pass on that increase to you 
or go broke—just as the mer- 
chant who absorbs increased 
prices on food and clothing 
eventually goes out of busi- 
ness. 

Other publishers have 
followed suit but the Glen- 
garry News hesitates to pass 
on costs to subscribers in 
these difficult times. We feel 
we can produce a newspaper 
people really want without a 
jump in price 

But Duly if Our Heailefs Co-operate 
By Paying Suhscriptloos io Ailvaoce. 

If you have been delinquent 
in the past, show your appre- 
ciation of our efforts bv at- 
tempting to settle up any 
arrears. You will find us 
reasonable. 

LOOK TO YOUR LABEL. 
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tlUUMH NEWS I REMEMBER 

WILLIAM H. BARNHART, a car- 
riage painter by training and a wag 
by Instinct 

Two of his outstanding facial adorn- 
ments were a prominent Roman nose, 
that was as thin as one of Hitler's 
promises, and a long pointed mous- 
tache, that was the object of much 

Franklin’s Corner before the over- 
land overtook them. | 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Barnhart, who 
was formerly a Miss Lang, passed 
away years ago. Their children have 
done them credit, and are an honor to 
their old home town. Karl of Van- 
couver, B.C., is a prominent mining 
broker, Walter is a widely known me- 
dical specialist in Ottawa, and Stella 
(Mrs. Davies) is the wife of a prom- 

M A X VILLE 

Miss Alma Stewart, Montreal, spent 
the week end with her mother, Mrs. 
Ellen Stewart. 

Miss Florence Blaney, Tweed, Ont., 
is holidaying with her mother, Mrs 
Chas. Blaney 

Miss Evelyn MacGillivray is holiday ^nd tugging, when the own-1 inent business executive, also of the 
ing on the St. Lawrence. j ^ contemplative mood. He Capitol. 

Miss Eleanor MacRae, secretary - about five foot nine and was 
tawa Ladies College, who is on or rather slender build, 
holidays, spent Monday in town. | gy JJQ stretch of the imagination, 

Mrs. H. A. MacIntyre spent as assert that his hair was 
week with her daughter, Mrs. Smclalr ^nd had it not 
of Ottawa. ^ 1 jjggij foj. a stunted growth of 'fuzz his 

During the past week, Mr. and Mrs. would have extended from 
Geo. Dousett and son of Grunsby, Ont, eyelids to the nape of 
visited Mr and R&s. Wm. .Dousett. i 
Holiday guests oï Mr. and Mrs. T. W. several of our early Siettler.s, 

Dingwall include their daughter, Mr-. Barnhai't came from the County 
J. Kerwin, Mr. Kerwin and M r Dundas, a district that has been 
Jack Kerwin, St. John, N.B. ' enriched, civlcaliy. religiously, and 

■Mrs. Roy Anderson and young sou jj^g early Influx of Pen- 
Gregor, Montreal, were wieek end Dutch, 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^ carriage painter 
J. W. Weegar. and striper, is now practically a lost 

Recent ^ests of Mr art, being one of the sacrifices offered eveimag, mr. wrimstun wno urgan- 

L MacMi ^ n^e for erected on the worship j^gij band, ,acting as master of 
and Clare Smith of Regina The lor- . . . . .. . 

esnted. several encouraging features 
which demonstrated something of the 
musical possibilities with children, 
when they are intelligently led. In this 
connection might be mentioned the 
solo plajling of Billy MacEwen, 
aged eleven years and the quar- 
tet by the McKillicah twins, Donald 
and Hebert, aged 9 and the’Campbell 
twins. Bob and Billy aged 10. In the 
latter selection the players were ac- 
companied on the piano by another 
Junior. Jack MacLean, Herb MacKilU- 
can’s vocal number made a decided 
hit. 

Dr. A. T. Morrow was chairman for 
the evening, Mr. Ormiston who organ- 

of the depopulating auto. However, ih i ceremonies, and the band being led by 

noon, when Hazel May Presley, eldest 
daughter of John Presley 'and the 
late Mrs. Presley, was united in mar- 
riage to Norm.an John McCuaig, son 
of Mrs. McCuaig and the late Rod- 
erick McCuaig of Dyer, Ont., Rev. J. 
H. Hamilton, cf Maxville United 
Church performed the ceremony. 

Miss Bessie Stewart, Maxville, was 
bridesmaid and Ard Campbell, Moose 
Creek, was bestman 

The ceremony was performed on 
the lawn beneath an arch of flowers. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, wore a lovely gown 
of blue organdy and pink sash; and a 
large blue hat. She had a corsage of 
pink roses. 

The bridesmaid was gowned in yel- 
low net with a large white hat. Her 
corsage was of Talisman roses.. 

Luncheon was served on the law'i 
following the ceremony. 

Mrs. McCuaig, mother of the groom, 
was charming in a black satin cos- 
tume. 

Later Mr. and Mrs. McCuaig left 
by motor for Toronto and Brantforl. 
They will reside at Skye, Ont. 

DUNVEGAN 

vx-rr •MTve Qmfiv»   — =  - - / j fcuiu ulc uitiiu ucliig icu uy mer was accompanied by . blacksmith shop had a'^j., Creighton, who, during the even- 
and children. 

», T» onrt con -Riilv who building shop as part of it’s'jng was presented with a leather mu- 
* V f Vie mother Mrs J P where the wearing qualitie.", suitably inscribed, by the were guests of her mot _, . ^han the selling attractiveness, I j^^gj^jbe^g t^e band, in recognition 

have 
were the primary consideration, .'n ', MacNaughton, Notfield Farm, 

returned to their home in Saskatoon. building of vehicles. 
Between 12 and 15 of our scldier 

Ehngston, under Lieut. Campbell 
Cameron. 

I of his patient and sympathetic lead- 
I ership. The presentation was made by 

, , « n C,.ns«„ for in-dav Maxville, the shops of Ewen J | Eppstadt and Edimund Ville- laddies left cn Sunday o y jjag.Ewen, Murdoch L. Stewart and neuve 
training course at Barriefield Camp, j cameron were centrées of | ' THE PROGRAM 

thriving dual industries, while to the | March—“Parade”—The Band. 

„ r, -.m rPt„roPd from Anderson did a pro-1 Morning Hymn- The Band with îBÆrs. C. W!. Hoople has rfiturned from fj+oKip hi7sin€«;s and at fit E'^mo Dan - T-. 
.  . ^ frvr Dusiness, ana at bt. ü..mo, uan trio—Pi'ed Currier, Roy Levogëur and 

Ottawa, where she w^ a pat e Duncan C. MacDougall operated Gordon Winter 
some days in the Civic hospital. e- ^ prosperous waltz The Band 
mother, Mrs. Begg, OttaWft, is with her communitv I " 

’ , commuim.y. | instrumental Quartet—Donald and 
“ I Of all those proprietors referred Robert McKilllcan, Bob and Billy 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred MacEwen, Rus- Duncan C., is the only survivor. At Campbell. 
eU, were in town for a short time on age of eighty four, he refuses to Andante-Beethoven - the Band 
Sunday. They were accompanie y bow to Father Time, and is the dir- Quartet being taken by Roy Coleman, 
MISS Bell MacRae who had been t eir bis'farming operations. . Gerald Emberg, Donald McKilllcan 
guest for a week. The MacDougall shop is now owned and Henry .Wilkes 

deep” 
The glad! hand is being extended to by Arthur Villeneuve who carries on an Bass Solo—“Asleep in the 

Duncan Hoople, who is a guest of intermittent service. D. J. Cam- Herbert A/rnwmm.r. 
his brother, C. W. and Mrs. Hoople. g^-gn’s place of business is now a gar- I «Lead Kindlv Liaht”—The Band 
Duncan is one of the boys that is mak- .-.-e Stewart shon is still in the ^ ” Kindly Light The Band, 
ine- D-nnH For several vears he was on Stewart shop is still in the ggioj .by jgeb Doyle and Jack Mac- mg good. For several years ne was on gfgwart family, being operated by lean 
the staff of the Kenora Collegiate jjgrman L. For years, Donald Mac- saxanhone solo—Mr Ormiston 
Starting in September he will teach at Lean has onerated the MaePwen shnn I solo—Mr. Ormiston. 
of Tj»ndnn Gm- Lean has operated the MacEwen shop, Clannet solo—“Rose of Tralee,” Lin- at London, ont | while the Anderson shop at Dominion- egg winnen 

Miss Hildergarde Whitmore, Hamil- yjjjg bas long since disappeared from 1 Band—Chonin’s Prelude in C Sharu 
ton, was Visiting Maxville friends dur-^be face of the earth. Not one of Mtoof 
ing the week. I those has built a buggy in years. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Winter and Like so many Dundasites Mr. Barn- 
children are spending a few dways in bart was a Methodist in religion, i 
Algonquin Park. 

March—Project—The Band. 
God Save the King 

Here’s extending cordial congratu- 

Mr. and Mrs. Casselman, nee Ruby worship on Peter Street, in the buUd- 
denomination that had it’s place of ^ jations arid best wishes, both of which 

Empey, are visiting her sister. 
Herb Tracey and Mr. Tracey. 

Mrs. ing now owned, and operated as a hall 

I by the Women’s Institute. It could not 

are eminently deserved. 

PLAY TIE GAME 
At Dunvegan on Wednesday even- 

ing the home and Maxville footballers 
played a no score tie game. 

RE MAXVILLE CEMETERY 
Definite progress is being made re- 

garding the beautifying of our ceme- 

Mrs. W. B. MacDiarmid who was 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacRae have be said that he was one of the “halle- ! holidaying in Sherbrooke, Que. has 

reopened their home on Peter Street, lug-ah” type, but it is safe to assert returned home. She and Dr. Macbiar- 
after spending some weeks at Moose that he found joy in the exhilarating ' mid have with them this week Mr. 

I atmosphere of a camp or testimony and Mrs. E. L. Bronskill, and Master 
Dan Chisholm who holds an im- meeting, when he felt justified in ut- Frank Bronskill, Peterboro. 

portant railway position in Buffalo, tering i subdued “amen” when he' 
N.Y., is holidaying with his parents, heard the gospel cf salvation, rather 
Mr. and Mrs. Rory Chisholm, Baltics than that of damnation preached. 
Corners. | 'pbe Barnhart’s home was on Marl- 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don- borough Street, in the present home 
aid MacLean were Duncan and Mar- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry s MacEwen. 
garet Totale of Lindsay; Mrs. Arch. t^e business of carriage paint- 
Tolmle of Chatham and Writ. Tolmie b,g fell off, he opened a livery, and 

DFPPK I» ' ^  “"w     * — V — — - —   

Miss Muriel Robertson has as her ' ^ , tery. At a meeting of the plotholders Miss Muriei Kooeitson has as her -ogj vividly remembered. His equip- Lnd others interested in the move 
guest, l^ss Bessm CampbeU of Edmon- he'^fnt le blowing were nLeT Z 
ton, who, for the past year h^ been gj^gyg bad a pair of horses, at least. ! “Lees RXrt MarK^ ITelnder 
on exchange with one of the Toront-3 ' riohor hi, decmY, „ * e4 | trustees. Robert macKay, Aiexanaer 
fe^bers. ' Either by design or foreordlnation, Kennedy and Alexander Campbell, Mr 

  °f them would be balky.. MacKay being named chairman. La- 
DÜNVEGAN DEFEATS Invariably, they were artists in that ter J. Walter Smillie was named re- 

MAXVILLE 3—1 Particular line of endeavor. One curl- j cording secretary and G. H. MacDou- 
In a rather ragged game of football feature however, was, that they ^ gall, as secretary treasurer. The sup- 

played here on Friday evening, Dunve-,”®'^®'' *ralked at the same time when erintendent will be appointed later, 
gan defeated the local eleven by the When the 
decisive score of 3—1. On the play,|®^®'^ broken, then the 
they deserved to win. Their first coun-1 took it up. Like the poor, one 
ter was a soft one, but the other two,^^^ always with you. 
WCT6 well €&>rn6d. j pr&-y6r tli&t tli6 volume âJiU 

Maxville did not play their usual profanity arising because 
_ game, They appeared over con-, will 
iident and the backs seemed more an-1 P®*' ^® to the owner’s account, 
xlous to score than to defend. It now *^®^ have been, tHe debit side of 
looks as if Pine Grove has a cinch on ' *^® must have a dark outlook, 
first place while the other three teams these outcasts, moral suasion was 
will have to fight it out in the finals tost, and to them, the lash had 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bethune, Newing- 
I ton, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. Campbell, 
j on Saturday. 
I Mrs. C. Metchette -and little son, of 
' Montreal, visited Mrs. F. Metchette 
j over the week end. 
I Mr. Arthur Esdon Mr. Donald Mc- 
' Lecd, also Mr and Mrs. J. A. Stew- 
art visited Ottawa friends on Sunday. 

Miss Bessie Gray, Montreal, week 
ended at her home here. On her re- 
turn to the city, she was accompanied 
by her niece. Miss Ruth Pechie. 

I Mrs. M. Campbell of Montreal, is 
I at present the guest of her mother, 
' Mrs. Carpenter. 
I Mf. and Mrs. D. Marland of Tor- 
onto, accompanied by their aunt. Miss 
Jessie K. McLded, Providence, R.I.y 
arrived here on Sunday. 

Mr. Robert Urquhart was removed 
to Cornwall Sanatorium for treat- 
ment on Saturday. His many friends 
hope to see him back in the njjr fu- 
ture 

Mr. D. A. Fletcher, Lachute, spent 
Sunday at his parental home'here and 
was accompanied home by Mrs. Flet- 
cher and children who had been visit- 
ing relatives for several days. 

Mrs. G. Ferguson had as her guests 
this week, her daughters. Miss Edith 
of Hamilton and Miss Chrlstena ol 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. D. H. McKinnon week ended 
with her daughter, Mrs. M. McLean 
of Montreal. 

Miss Katherine McMillan and bro- 
ther Douglas of Dalkeith, accompanied 
by their uncle andi aunt Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. McGillivray, Vancouver, 
visited at the home of their 
cousins, Mrs. A. D. Urquhart and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Austin on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Currier and 

family Montreal, visited at Charles 

Currier’s on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Currier and fam- 

ily, Totale’s Corners, spent Sunday 

evening with Mrs. D. D. McKenzie. 

Mrs. D. A. McKenzie and Mrs. F. Mc- 

Kenzie were recent guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. D. J. McKenzie, Massena, N.Y. 

Mrs. J. M. MacRae has received the 

sad new of the death of her sister, 
Mrs.. A. C. MacLean, which occurred 
on Friday,, July 22nd, at her home, 
■Wlsetown, Sask. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Stanley anu 
Charles Duncan. HallvlUe. visited at 
G. L. Buell’s on SCînday. On their re- 
turn home they were accompanied by 
Mias Doris Duncan. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Blair and family 
attended the silver' wedding anni- 
versaries of Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Met- 
calfe last week. 

I Dr. and Mrs. MacMillan, Dunvegan, 
and Mrs. A. MacLean, Ottawa, Mr. 
and Mrs. E, MacEwen, Russell, and 
Miss Beil MacRae Maxville, were re- 
cent guests of D. J. MacLean. 

1 Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman MacCuaig whose 

I marriage took place at the home of 
I the brldels father, Mr. John ' Presley 
on Saturday, Rev. J. H. Hamilton of- 
ficiating. 'When the happy couple re- 
turn from their honeymoon spent 
in Western Ontario, they will 
take up residence at Dunvegan 

DYER 

Mrs. John Jamieson, Montreal, was 
a recent visitor at Mr. J.. Presley’s. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mr. Duncan Munroe held 
at Winchester on Monday. 

Miss Audrey MacLean is spending 
some time in Montreal, with her aunt 
Mrs. F. K. Waterhouse. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. JJ. MacRae and 
Master Floyd have returned home 
from ^Detroit, Mich. 

in attendance 

Admission— Gentlemen 
29-2 Lanch included 

ti.oo 

Midsummer 

for league honors. no appeal save that of confirming them 
in their stand, and to carry out to the 
utmost deta'l their diabolical designs. I 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Owing to the fact that the officers 

and merhbers of the local branch of 
the Women’s Institute have been in- 
vited to attend a special gathering at : 
the St. Lawrence Sanatorium, on 
Friday, the regular meeting has been 
postponed till the afternoon of Fri- 
day, August 5th . 

DELIGHTFUL CONCERT 
A delighted audience numbering be- 

tween three and four hundred, enjoy-1 recall that on one occasion he took a 
ed to the full, the initial public ap- party of his fellow members to Rice- 
pearance of the Maxville and Commun ville one Sunday afternoon, to attend 
Ity Boys’ Band, numbering at present Divine service. He had his notorious 
21 pieces, when they presented a ' team of buckskins hitched to a balloon 
programme on the exhibition grounds, frame contraption, dignified by the 

BOYS’ BAND AND OFFICERS 
At a meeting recently held the fol- 

lowing were chosen as officers of the 
Maxville Boys’ Band:—^President, Her- 

»» -D i I bert MoKillican; vice president, Dr. P. Mr. Barnhart was a Mason, and I , », „ , * „ 
   , I Doyle, Moose Creek; secretary, Henry 

Wïlkes; treasurer. Linden Kippen; 

on Friday evening. 
It is in reality what the name ap- 

plies—a boys’ band. Ohly three of the 

name of a double buggy. The outward 
trip was made without any particular 
incident. It appeared as if the motive 

members have passed their twentieth | power was anxious to get away from 
home surroundings. They were stabled 
at the late David Scott’s hotel. 

The return trip was scheduled to 
start at 6.30 p.m., just when the Bap- 
tist congregation across the street 
were gathering for worship. These ar- 
rangements were completed without 
consulting the buckskins. As if to show 

birthday. The others range in age 
from 8 years up, and at the time of 
the organization, eight weeks ago, 
only four of the players knew one note 
from another. 

That such an ambitious programme, 
as that given would not only be at- 
tempted but rendered with such artis- 
tic finish, reflects much credit on the their resentment at such a slight, they 
fidelity of members and on the pa- 
tience and painstaking teaching abi- 
lity of their leader, Mr Arthur 
Creighton. 

Apart from the harmonious blending 
of the ensemble, the programme pre- 

presented a programme of comedy im- 
mediately in front of the church which 
while keenly appreciated by the 
churchgoers, caused deep chagrin to 

band committee, C. G. McKilllcan, W. 
S. MacLean, Geo. Eppstadt, F. Levo- 
geur. Moose Creek; Mrs. E. S. 'Winter 
and Arthur Campbell. 

UMPHREY—MacDONALD 
A marriage of much interest to the 

people of Maxville and district took 
place in Ersklne American United 
Church, Montreal, on Friday,, July 
22nd, when Rev. J. Gordon Brown 
united in marriage, Alma Margaret 
MacDonald, youngest daughter of Mrs 
MacDonald and the late William Mac- 
Donald, of MaxvlUe and Howard Wil- 
liam Umphrey of Cornwall. 

The bride was a popular member of 
the younger set here and was for sev- 
eral years on the teaching staff of the 
Maxville Public School. 

MCCUAIG—PRESLEY 
pretty wedding was sol- 

the members of the Craft, some of brides father, on Saturday after- 
whom, in disgust, walked as far as bride’s father, on Saturday after- 

 AT  

DesGROSElLLIERS 
The Leading Store 
To make room for Fall Goods, now arriving and 

reduce our present stock of summer lines, we have 
decided to offer to the public the GREATEST EVENT 
OF THE YEAR—An opportunity to secure merchan- 
dise of superior quality at below cost price. 

See and compare our prices, they speak for 
themselves. 

Come and visit us during this sale and profit by 
the numerous bargains offered. 

SALE OPENS TO-MORROW 

Saturday, July 30th 
And win last until August 15th. 

Watch for our annonneement in The Glengarry News next 
week. 

LEO DesGOSEILLIERS 
MAIN STREET - - - ALEXANDRIA 

DH BOY ! WHAT A 5H0W ! 
Saturday, July 30th, 1938 

8.30 p.m. 

ALEXANDER HALL ALEXANDRIA 

Phantom of the Desert 
Starring 

KEN MAYNARD AND TARZAN 
A Western Thriller Filled With Action 

Also the third chapter of 

“Law of the Wild” 
A Western Serial with 

Bob Custer, Rex Ring oî Wild Horses 
and Rin-Tin-Tin. 

Hollywood’s Wonder Dog 
COMEDY — SPORTS — NEWS 

Adults, 25 cents - - - Children, 15 cents | 
KING COLE AM US. CO. 

Luigi Romanelli 
and his regular 

King Edward Hotel Orchestra 
Of Tcronto 

Ferguson’s Hall 

MAXVILLE 

Thursdey, Auoost 4th 
Admission 50 cents'per person 

4' f Watch for posters. 

ANNUAL SOCIAL 
St. Mary's Parish, Wiliiaaistawa 

Wednesday Eve’g, August IDth, 1938 
Programme Featuring : 

Great Entertainment ‘‘Scoup” of the Season 
Carelli’s 5 Trooping Troopers direct from New York 

J. Malcolm Carelli, Golden-voiced Tenor and Accordion Player 
“Mario,” Violinist Extraordinary from Ne'w York University 
“Buttsy Boy,’’ Imitator Supreme, Long, Lanky - Funny 
®UkeleIe Ike,” - Can’t Keep His Feet Still 
Little Mickey Patti, - Popular Radio Concert Pianist 

Dance 
Corona Hall 

DALKEITH 
Thursday evening 

August 4th, 1938 
Lowe’s Seven Piece Orchestra 

Miss K. Craig, Dainty Tap and Toe Dancer, Montreal 
Master Jackie Craig, Sweet Child Singer, Montreal 

IRISH JIGS, HIGHLAND STEPS and COW-BOY SONGS 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and SCOTTISH SONGS 

Orchestra and Highland Pipe Band 
Bazaar, Bingo, Candy and Refreshment Booths 

Admission including lunch. Adults. 35c. Children, 15c 

Surgical Supplies 
T russes 
Bandages 

Arch Supports 
If you are interested (No obligation to buy) 

Call in at 

McLEISTER’S DRUG STORE 

TO RILL 
Flies, mosquitos, moths, ants, bed bugs, cockroaches, 

lice and flees, use - 

Odorless—Stainless—Non Poisonous Fly Spray, 25c 

Don^t Suffer 
while cooking—See our Coleman Camp Stoves 

$7.00 and $13.00 

For Building or Repairing 
Get our prices on Brantford Asphalt Slate Shingles 

and on Insulated Siding. 

TWO ONLY ELECTRIC FANS TO CLEAR $2.75 

FOR CATTLE use Stockaid, fi.oo gal. 
P.S.—Special prices on Aluminum Ware. 

C. J. CAMPBELL 
Hardware and Electric Supplies Maxville. Ontario 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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C0ÜNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Miss Kathleen McDonald vlsitej 
■Ctomwall on Monday. 

Mr. Peter Dewar week ended at his 
home in Dalhousle, Que.. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Coutlee spent 
Sunday with friends in St, Zotique. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Dixon motored 
to Montreal on Friday 

Miss Mary McDonald of Montreal, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Camp- 
bell. 

Mr. Alex. Grant, Montreal, is witn 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. L. 

Levac’s Book Store 
w ATCH, CLOCK 

JEWELLERY 
REPAIRING 

Expert and Guaranteed 
Workmanship 

—BY— 

L. A. SAUCIER 
Formerly with Henry Birks & Sons 

Limited. 

8 Day Service Moderate Prices 

Leave yonr repairs at 

Levac’s Book Store 
28 3c Main St- Alexandria 

Grant. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. Munroe and 

daughters visited on Sunday with 
friends in Baltics Corners and Green- 
field. 

Mr. Alex. Ferguson spent Tuesday 
last with Gravel Hill friends. 

Mr. W. E. McDiarmid recently spent 
a few days in Lachute^ Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donat Lefebvre and 
Master Fernand week ended with 
Montreal friends. . 

Miss Norma Hamilton, Ottawa, is a 
guest at the home of her aunt and 
imcle, Mr. and Mrs. A. .A. Fraser. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. McDon- 
ald, Maxville, called on his parents, 
Mr and Mrs R W. McDonald, Monday 
evening 

Mrs. H. Legault who had been un- 
dergoing treatment in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, arrived home on 
Friday. 

Miss Hazel Grant and nephew Ron- 
nie Fitzgerald, Montreal, are spending 
the week with her father, Mr. John L. 
Grant. 

Miss Laurencine Constantine and 
Robert Diaz, Ridgefield Park, visite 1 
her uncle, Mr. Oliver Berry last week. 

Miss Margaret McDonald^ Ottawa, 
spent a portion of last week with the 
Misses Mayme and Kathleen Gauthier. 

Her many friends are sorry to learn 
that Mrs. Peter H. Cameron is a pa- 
tient in the Montreal General Hospi- 
tal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fr^nk Murphy and 
little daughter. Long Island, N.Y.^ are 

visiting her parents. Mi-, and Mrs. A 
O. Villeneuve 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben G. Mi»iro, Gor- 
don Munro and Mrs. Hugh A. Munro 
called on Mrs J. J. Anderson, M^- 
ville, on Tuesday 

[ Miss Eileen McIntyre of the Corn- 
wall General Hospital spent Sunday 

-afternoon with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. D. McIntyre. 

The many friends of Mrs. Johnnie 
Marjerriscn are sorry to learn of her 
being on the sick list but hope to see 
her around shortly. 

Ml-, and Mrs. Wm. Merriman and 
sons, called at the home of Mr. and j 

' Mrs. H. A. Munro on Saturday even- 
ing. 

Mr. John D. McIntosh, Kingston, 
' week ended with his mother, Mrs. D. 
D. McIntosh and other friends. On his 
return Sunday he was accompanied by 

I Mrs. Mclnotsh who has been spend- 
' ing a few weeks here, also by Miss 
Alice Davidson of the Limestone City 
who had week ended here. 

arrangements and the following com- 
mittee was named, the Misses Ross, 
Johnson and Sandilands, Mrs. Kirk- 
patrick and Mrs. Urquhart, It was 
proposed that an invitation be extend- 
ed to the young people of the Com- 
munity. Miss Sandilands was appoint- 
ed representative to the Achievement 
Day to be held in Alexandria the se- 
cond week in August. After singing the 
National Anthem refreshments were 
served by Miss Jennie Ross assisted 
by Mrs. Howard Boss and a social time 
spent. Miss Johnson moved a vote of 
thanks to the hostess which was res- 
ponded to in the usual way. 

St. Antliony’s Parish Social Tributes Mark Popularity 
Of Late Jerry Eaynier The parishioners of St. Anthony’s 

Parish, Apple Hill are preparing for a 
real big Social, to be held on the 
Campbell grounds, Monckland^ -Wed- 
nesday, August 17th. This year’s pro- 
gramme promises to surpass last 
year’s when upwards of 1800 people'Mrs Fergus MacRae, Ottawa; Mr. and 
gathered for a similar clebration. .Airs. J. Ernest Leduc, Montreal; Rev. 

i—; Raoul Davidson, O.M.I., Quebec City. 

iTELEGRAMS :—Airs. Andrew Char- 
lebois Allnot N.D.; Air. and Mrs. Ar- ^bd Mrs. John J. Mullin, a son. 

Cl3ssifieil Ads. 
EOBN 

Mullin—At Glen Norm-an, Ont., 
Wednesday, July 20th, 1938, to Mr.- 

chie Danis, Truxton, N.Y.; Mr and 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

ST. COLUMBAN’S PAROCHIAL 

FAIR 
Four Big Nights 

Parish Grounds, Cornwall 

TWENTY ATTRACTIONS | 

Varied Program’ — Fireworks Fvery Night | 

I COL. GEORGE A. DREW, — Speaker Wednesday Night ▼ 
I HON. P M. DEWAN, ®o"‘Yg?icui"ur‘r Speaker Saturday Night ^ 

S., D. & G. HIGHLANDERS PIPE BAND | 
By permission Lieut.-Col. G. D. Gillie, M-C. * 

TWO OUTSTANDING ORCHESTRAS 
Supper 6 to 9 o’clock Thursday Night - 35c 

AUGUST 3-i-S-e 
LET NATURE 

BEAL 

THAT WHICH 

I NATURE 

MADE 

Queduc 

- Herbal 

Remedies 

For many years QtlBDUC HERBAL REMEDIES have been made and 
told to the people by direct contact with INDIAN CflIEF QUEDUC per- 
tooally. liutidreda of piojAe can ieatify aa to their value in such chronic 
alimenta att 
Add Stomach 
Anemia 
Asthma 
Arthritis 
Biliousness 
Bladder Trouble 
Bronchitis 
Catarrh 
Colitis 

Constipation Indigestion 
Bcaemi Rheumatism 
Female Disorders Jaundice 
Gas in -*^tomach Kidneys 
Gas in Bowel 
Gastritis 
Hyperacidity 
Hay Fever 

Liver 
Lumbago 
Menopause 

Neuritis 
Nerves 
Piles 
Pimples J. 
Psoriasis 
Mucous Colitis 
SMn Disorders 

’J. 
(Change of life) Sciatica 

Tired Peeling 

It is not our intention of publishing here a long story of (if’s) and (andsj such 
as is done in mioy cases. Ratim, ^ ha^e puDlisbed a book which -trill more 
fully give you the history of QUEDUC BEMEDIES and their use. We 
believe that we ^e the only reliable people who are making honest to good- 
ness INDIAN I^BBAL TONICB by a real INDIAN who was brought up 
in this work. Our free book will tell you all. You can read testimonials 
given by people who ^ve wonderful praise for our work. We do not ask 
you to take our word for it. Read the book and satisfy yourself that these 
are GENUINE INDIAN HKRBAL TONICS that have been proven for 
some years as doln^ thé ùthfoSf gdod. QUEDUC REMEDIES cannot be 
purchased in any store, but only direct from us after you read the book and 
satisfy yourself. Don’t give up hope of regaining your health until you have 
Siven the world’s oldest method a fair 
chance. 

NO DRUGS OB OPIATES. 

Sfnd for this FREE Book to-day—It will 
b* appreciated it you enclose 6c to help * 
cover cost of mailing, etc.—But get it !— ^ 
Send name and address to : 

Queduc Remedies 
BOX 256 COBOURG, ONTARIO 

Harvest Time is a pleasure with Massey-Harris binders- 
We have two good used binders for sale, and are also carrying a 
new binder in stock throughout the harvest season. If you need 
one in a hurry, give us a call. 

We have binder canvases, guards, sections, etc., always on 
hand. Use genuine Massey-Harris parts 

We carry a full stock of flour, feeds, etc. 

GRAHAM CREAMERY COMPANY, LTD- 
MILL DEPARTMENT 
AUBXANDEIA. ONT. 

LOCHIEL 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. J. Orton of De- ; MASS OFFERINGS:—Mr. and Mrs. 
troit, Mich., one time residents of . Leonard Gagnier, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Alexandria, acoempaniedj l5y Miss Sabourin, Mr. and Mrs. B. Saxton, 
Flora McDonald also of Detroit who ^ Mr. N. Reynold^ Mr. and Mrs. Ge- 
nre visiting Glengarry relatives were ^ deas Dumouchel, Third Kenyon La- 
callers on relatives in this section last 
week. 

LOST 
A Bayonet^ by members of “D” 

Company, while travelling between 
Alexandria and Martintown, Sunday 
morning. Finder please leave same a? 
The Glengarry News Office. 30-lc 

I Miss Ethel Squair, Toronto, is -visit- 
I ing her mother, Mrs. A. Squair. 

Miss Lea Cholette is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Labelle in Cornwall. 

I Miss Tootsie Guay, Montreal^ spent 
'last week with Mr. and Mrs. Rozon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Scragg, Mont- 
real, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J Daoust on Sunday. 

Miss Mae Grant, Lancaster, spent 
her holidays with her sisters, Miss 
Grant and Mrs. Maloney. 

Miss McRae, R.N., Montreal was 
a recent guest of her friend, Mrs. Wm. 
Smart and Mr. Smart. 

Miss Loretta Cholette is spending 
her holidays with her parents, Mi", 
and Mrs I. Cholette and family. 

Mr. John Urquhart who spent some 
three weeks with his sister, Mrs. 
Morey, Verona, returned to his home 
here on Saturday. 

Miss Beryl MePhadden of the King- 
ston Hospital^ who is enjoying her 
holidays at her home in Martintown. 
spent a part of last week with friends 
here. « j 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morris, Messrs. I 
Leslie Jodoin and Nap. Marineau, 
Montreal, visited with Mrs. O. Laroc- 
que on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
are remaining on for several days. 

Messrs. Thomas and Harry Miller, 
Montreal, visited Mrs. Urquhart and 
lamiiy on Sunday. Mrs. Thos. Miller 
and two children Bobby and Am- 
ber returned to Montreal with them 
having spent the summer here. 

Miss Violet Chew and Messrs. Geo. 
Gibbs and O. Flynn Montreal, spent 
Sunday guests of Mrs. Urquhart and 
family. Miss Bernice Urquhart who 
spent the past week here returned to 
the city -with them 

Mrs. MePhee, Vankleek Hill, spent 
a portion of last week^ with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fraser on 
her way home from the General Hospi- 
tal, Cornwall, where her little son 
Janies had been taking treatment for 
the past three weeks. 

The Young People’s Association of 
the Presbytery of Glengarry will hold 
their -annual picnic on Thursday July 
28th, at the farm ,of Mr. McLachlan. 
three miles east of Lancaster on high- 
way No. 2. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s’s Institute was held in the 
Public Library, on Thursday afternoon, 
July. 14th. After singing the opening 
ode the minutes of the previous meet- 
ing were read and adopted. As most 
of the members present attended the 
afternoon session of the annual con- 
vention held in Bainsville, June 15th, 
Mrs. Urquhart gave a report of the 
morning session and a lengthy discus- 
sion was held on several topics of in- 
terest, Including that on the annual 
picnic on the day of the next meet- 
ing, Thursday, August 11th. The se- 
cretary treasurer was asked to make 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McKonnon visited 
St. Eugene friends Sunday. 

Miss Tessie MePhee spent the week 
end in Montreal. 1 

Mrs. Jane McGillis is the guest of ' 
Mr. and Mds. John A. McDonell. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelly and lit- ' 
tie daughter Shirley of Cornwall, call- 
ed on Lochiel frftnds Sunday. | 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. MacMillan 
and family evisited Mrs. MacMillan’s 
mother, Mrs. John D. McCuaig, Lan- | 
caster, on Sunday. | 

Miss Hilda MacMillan of Winnipeg. | 
was a guest at the home of her uncle, ' 
Mr D. Alex. MacMillan and family 
for a few days 

Mrs. E. A. Clarke of Sault Ste. 
Marie arrived on Sunday to visit 
friends and is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs W. J. McKinnon 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Godsall of 
Montreal, aoempanied by Mxs. George 
McCallum and sons Rae and Douglas 
were recent visitors of Mrs M G. Me- 
Phee They also called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Hay. 

GLEN EOBEETSON 

LOST 
On the road, near Vincent MePher- 

crosse Club, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gorm- son’s residence, Breadalbane, a pair 
ley, Alex. N. McDonald^ Mr. and of horn-rimmed spectacles in case, 
Mrs. Amedee Major, Mr. and Mrs. Leo-1 Finder please notify C. G. McKILLI- 
pold Marcoux. Mr and Mrs. Georges'CAN, Maxville, Ont. 

Mr. H. Robertson paid Ottawa -a Lanthier, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sab- 
business on Monday. | ourin, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. MuUett, 

While at Riviere des Prairies, Beth MJ._ gjjd Mrs. John H. Charlebois Thé 
Sabourin put in a pleasant holiday. | staff of Marcoux & Gagnier, Mr’., and 

NOTICE 
Interior and exterior decorating-- 

Furniture refinlshtng — Commercial 
Now that the canning season is on ' jjaprato The Scouts ' aîîd I Painting—Prices reasonable and 

30-le 

CÜEEY HILL 

Annual Social 
OÏ Our Lady of Angels 

Parish 

Moose Creek 
ON WEDNESDAY 

August 3, 193S 
Excellent Programme 

29-2 Delicious Lunch 

Mr and Mrs H. P. Sullivan, Mrs. 
W. WJeinfort of Choisy, Que., were the 
guests of Mr and Mrs. L. J. SuUivan 
and Mr. P. Donnelly on Wednesday. 

Mr. Dan Quinn Mr. Tom Quinn 
and the Misses Cecilia and Rose 
Quinn were in Cornwall on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McVichie,,, Mrs. J. 
Mitchell paid Morrlsburg a visit on 
Friday 

Z. Ethier is one cf our busiest men. 
Mrs. A. L. MacKenzie paid the fed- 

eral capital a visit last week. 
Mrs. J. A.. Macdonald of Montreal 

is visiting with Miss Kay Macdonell at 
present 

Arthur Hambleton, Norman Mc- 
Cosham and Carl Rickerd, were re- 
cent guests of Dunvegan friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonald had as- 

their guests last week, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith of Ogdensburg, N.Y. 

The trustees of S.S. No. 12 have en- 
gaged Miss Cummings of Lancaster 
as teacher for the coming term. 
Mr. and Mrs D. Brunet were at Vank- 

leek Hill last week atending the fun- 
eral of her father Mr. O. Meloche. 

Mr. and Mrs. Seale, Mr. Bill Ro- 
binson and Miss Sadie Robinson made 

Cubs, scored Heart Parish, Mr. andi’^”*' T- H. KEMP, Alex- 
Mrs. R. s. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. D 23 tf 
H. McDonald, The lamiiy of Euclide 
Rouleau, ex-assoclates of the Alexan- 
dria Lacrosse Club. The Alexandria 
Fire Department^ Romeo Rouleau^ Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. W. McMillan, J. A. C, 
Huot, The Mi.sses Huot, Mr and Mrs, 
A E. Cyr, George Brunet, Wm. F. 
Macdcnell J. W. MacRae, Mr, and ' 27-t.f. 
Mrs David Lalonde, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Amedee 
Marcoux, Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, 

INSURANCE 
Fire Lite, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft, WSnd & Farm Buildings. 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS., 
Alexandria, Ont. 

FOE SALE 
Splendid opportunity to take over 

Rev. Rolland Rouleau, Mr. and MrsJ established, fully equipped por- 
Sarto Leger, Mr. and Mrs. Arcade Me- ' photo finishing business 
loche, Mr. and Mrs. Omer Leger, ' combined with a picture and novelty 
Cleveland MePhee, Mr. and Mrs. Aré ‘ ® sacrifice. P. A. 
thur Trottier Mr. and Mrs. Leopold CHARLEIBOIS^ Main St.^ Alexandria. 
Mpreoux^ Mr’ and Mrs. M. J. Morris., 29-2c. 

I SPIRITUAL OFFERINGS: 
np a party who motored to Ottawa on bc^s of The Alexandria Fire D^aU- 
Monday. . 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MaePhee hav- 

FOE SALE 
J ,, , Deering Grain Binder, 6 ft. cut, and 

, r. and Mrs. ,X. Labelle and ^ two trucks, Apply to D. J. PILION, 

. 30-lc 
, '   —' , IWO irUCKS, At family, Mr. and Mrs. OvUa Dumou-' Maxville, Ont. 

FARM FOR SALE 
Good farm of 110 acres, close; to 

Aleiiandrla^ large clearance. Good 

housie MUls. 

KIEE HILL 

The annual “In Memorlam Service” 
will be held next Sunday morning, 
July 31st, at 11 o’clock in Kirk Hill 
United Church—the flowers decorat- 
ing the last ersting place of our be- 
loved to be placed before the service. 

PICNIC GEOVE 
FURNITURE FOR SALE 

Chesterfield, buffet, china cabinet. 

TAYSIDE 
Mr. and Mrs. D. MacRae, Ottawa 

spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. MacPhail 

Miss Margaret Bethune Rochester, 
N.Y., -and Mr. James Bethune, Ham- 
ilton ai’e spending sometime with their, 
sister Mrs. F. J. MaePherson and 
family. 

Miss Vera Sliter, Cornwall sspent 
Sunday with Miss Evelyn Valley. 

Mr and Mrs. Currie Blair and fam- 
ily attended the fimerai of Mr. Dim- 
can Munro at Winchester on Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. F. J. MaePherson, Miss Mar- 
garet Bethune, Mrs. B. Renfrew and 
Wm. Legault visited friends at Far- 
ran’s Point recently. 

Miss Tena Aird, Athol was a recent 
visitor of Miss Jennie Fraser. 

ing occupied the Chisholm. home at chel, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Poirier and 
Lancaster, before returning to their, Mr. and Mrs. Damase Legault 
home at Drummondville visited his nr. and Mrs. E. J. Courville, John La-’ 
father here on Saturday. | rocfciue and family Dr. and Mrs. B..    - - ,   

A number of the young people from ^ primeau, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mar- buildings, I’arge maple bush, water at 
here enjoyed a weiner-roast last week coux, Gerald Theriault, Mrs. Charles barn, plowing possession after harvest 
on the banks of the deLisle at Dal- uerocher, Mr and Mrs. Antoine'1938 and full possession March 2nd, 

Proulx, Mr and Mrs. J. D. Boyer Mr. 11939. Apply to Mrs. N. J. McGilUvray, 
and Mrs. Pieu E. Legault, Mr.’ and,station, Alexandria. 30-lc 
Mrs. Nap. Dumouchel, Mr. and Mrs. 

Miss Grace Demoulin of New York ^ T. H. Proulx, Mr. and Mrs. Elle David 
is spending a month at her home here, and family; Hubert and Claude Trot- 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Calder visited ' tier, Mr. and Mrs Albert Daprato ' chairs, beds, springs, mattresses 
Vankleek Hill friends on Sunday. Gerald Marcotix, Mr. and Mrs Wilfrid tatbhen range. Apply MRS. D. E. 

Rev. Kenneth McLennan, Los An-1 Gibeau, Mr. and Mrs. A, Gauthier, Mr Alexandria, 
gcles, Cal.^ spent the week end with ' and Mrs. Paul Larocque, Leo. DesGro- 
his aunt, Mrs. J. C. Stewart and Mr. ' seilliers. Miss Hazel Rolland, Mrs. 
Stew-art. I Dora Brabant, Mr. and Mrs. Jules 

Mrs. Charles Watt, Gordon and Guerrier, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Courville 
Robby watt and Mrs. Maxwell, of ^ Mrs. Wilfrid St. Germain,'Mr. and barn and large piece oriandrwUl"seÜ 
Montreal jvere guests of Mr. and Mrs.; Mrs. Telesphore Perlard and family I cheap to reasonable party, being 
Scott Fraser on Sunday. j Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Trottier, Theodore too far away. Apply by letter to AIME 

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Demoulm, Miss Gagnier and family, Mr. and Mrs Al- ' LKPEPBRE 4421 Fabre Street, Mont- 
Grace Demoulin and Harold motored bert Lefebvre, Mr. and Mrs. Ulric La- ' real Que 28-4p 
to Vaudreull on Sunday and spent the londe, Beatrice Gagnier, Joseph Ques- 
day with Mrs. Egan at her summer nel and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Le- 
bome. I roux, Mr. and Airs. M. C. Seger and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fraser had as daughters, Mayor and Airs. J. A. 
their guests on 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Lot 49 East Dominion Street, Alex- 

andria—Summer and winter house with 

GLEN NOEMAN 

WOOD FOR SALE 
HARD MAPLE, 12 inch body wood 

cry, per cord $2.60; 38 inch (dry) run 
Saturday, Mr.'Laurin, Miss Irene Ouelette, Mr. and'°^ ®3-90 

and Mrs. Howard Cullen and fam-lMrs. J. O. Rozon, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. I IMIXED WOOD, cordwood 3’ 2” long, 
ily of Riverfield and Mrs. John Cul- j charlebois Mi-, and Mrs. H. J. Sauve, P"ce per cord $3.00 
len of Howick. j Mr. and Mrs. I. Bolsvenue, Mr. and | Orders for above, delivered anywhere 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Cunningham and Mrs. Ulric Lecompte Airs. Petpr ™ Alexandria, will be fUled as recelv- 
family were guests of Mr. and Airs. Beauchamp and daughters, Mr. and bii as quantity is limited. TERMS 
Rod. McCuaig and Mr. and Airs. Mrs. W. Cadieux, The Ladies "of p. ’ CASH. 
Robt. Edgar the early part of the p Sacred Heart Parish. Alex- ' Apply to DRAWER “W” News Office. 

^ ^ landria; Mr. and Mrs. William Periard'- Wm STFTV RTTT V CATVFS  
Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Curry of Curry ^<3 family, Mrs J. P. Sauve, M. and „ , 

Hill are with their sister. Mrs. Ed- Mrs. Edward Poirier, Mr. and Mrs. ' 
gerton. We regret to say Mrs. Edger- 
ton’s condition is not so good. 

—A— 

September 
Feature 

Judging Contest and 
Auction Sale of 70 head 
OÎ cattle, at St. Alexan- 
der’s Lpchiel, early in 
month of September. 29tf 

Wedding bells are ringing:—Con- 
gratulations are extended, Mr. Albert 
Secours, and his bride of this place, 
who were married in Glen Robertson 
on Wednesday of this week. 

Mr. John Hayes of Montreal was a 
recent guest of the Misses Isabel and 
Plora McDonald. 

Mrs-Don.-H. McDougall • was in 
Montreal on Friday tiast. 

Messrs. Jack McLean and J H. Mc- 
Kinnon were visitors to Wiiliamstown 
on Sunday. 

Airs. Jas. J. Nolan and Miss Agnes 
Nolan of Montreal were for a few 
days guests of Miss Josie Sayant 

Aliss Elaine McCulloch of Glen Ro- 
bertson was a few days visiting at Air. 
Alex. McKinnon’s. 

Miss Antoinette Montpetit of Mont- 
real was a week end -visitor of her par- 
ents Air. and Mrs. Jos. Montpetit, who 
also had with them -for a few days 
Mr. and Airs. Prdcule Legault and 
sons of Montreal. 

Air. Moses Beauchamp visited his 
little son at the Shriner’s Hospital 
Montreal on Friday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Trottier and 
members of the family motored to He 
Perrot, Que., on Saturday evening, and 
were guests there of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elie Besner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sal. Decosse and Mr. 
Real Decosse, and Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Montpetit and the Misses Antoinette 
Simmone and Georgette Montpetit, 
and Messrs. Ed. and Raoul Montpetit. 
enjoyed a few hours picnicking at the 
summer hmoe of Mr. and Mrs. Pro- 
cule Legault, Lancaster. 

Mr. and- Mrs. Bert Fitzgerald and 
Miss Fitzgerald of Verdun, Que. who 
are holidaying at Lancaster, called ou 
some of their many friends here on 
Monday. 

DALKEITH 

Albert McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Esteas 
Dumouchel, Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Danis 
and family. Air. and Mrs. S. Lauzon 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gir-. 

Holstein Bull Calves 
and from first class R. O. P. dams— 
Priced for immediate sale $20.00 
each. C. G. McKILLICAN & SONS, 
Maxville, Ont. 29-3 

Air. and Mrs. James Orton, Fern- oux, Mr. and Mrs. Jean Trottier Mr.- AUCTION SALE 
dale^ Mich,^ spent last week with re- and Mrs. Dosithe Guerrier, Mr.’ and At lot 35 in the 2nd and 3r<^ Ken- 
latives in this locality. Mrs. Elphége Gauthier^ Mr. and Mrs. yon, on Wednesday, August 3rd, 1938, 

Miss Annabel Alaclntosh retia-ned A. W. Trottier, Mr. and Mrs. Bert La- - farm stock, implements, etc. Dave La- 
home from Windsor, Ont., recently. 

Air. John Perrier spent the past two 
roeque. 

FLORAL 
j londe, auctioneer; Jas. H. McIntyre, 

OFFERINGS: — Pillow, proprietor. 30-1 
weeks in Montreal with Airs. Perrier j^ggp^ jjjarcoux; Wreath, atTCTTn-NT <!4TF 

who is m the hospital there. Ex-associates of the Alexandi-ia La- tim^reridence of Mrs. Odilon 
Messrs. Campbell Munroe and Car- ^lub, Chenier’s Hardware an-l Bertrand,3rd’con.Ste.JustlnedeNew- 

hsle Denovan left for Toronto last Transport. Montreal; ton, Que., (3 miles east of the village), 
week where they have secured Posi- gp^ays, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McLeod I on Tuesday, .August 2nd, 1938, . farm 
tions. We -wish them success. j and Airs Leonard Gagnier; Bou- ' 

We are sorry to report that Mr. Rory , Mr. and Mrs. Walter Masson 
Fraser of Ste. Anne de Prescott met ' 
with an accident by falling off a load 
of hay fracturing both wrists 

Rev. Robert Herkness 
Passes in Cornwall 

Kenny McRae Dies Unexpectedly 

stock, impCements, household furniture, 
etc. David Lalonde, auctioneer. 

CAED OF THANKS 
Mrs Jerry Gagnier extends heart- 

felt thanks and appreciation to her (Continued from page 1) , . , , x. x,. . 
friends, relatives and the several or- 

a term as president of the Rotary Ciub ggnizatlons for the tokens of sympa- 
Club. ■ In his younger days he took ; ^jp^g^g gp^ spiritual offerings re- 

  I a deep interest in the work of the ' ggjyg^ j^er recent great sorrow. 
CORNWALL, Ont., July ,27.—Rev. I.O.O.P.^ and rose to the highest rank Alexandria Ontario 

Robert Harkness Ph.D., 79, died in in Selkirk Lodge. j ' [   
hospital here tod’ay. For 17 years he jje was president of the -Liberal As- CAED OF THANKS 
was minister of Knox Church here sociation a number of years ago an-i The Committee in charge of the Gr- 
and later at Salem Church, Summers- maintained his affiliations with that ange celebration, held under the au- 

I political body up to the time of his pices of Pine Grove L.O.L. No. 951 
Shortly after his marriage Dr. Hark-. passing, i gp July 12th, at Kirk HUI, -wish to ex- 

ness and hi.3 wife spent seven years, the, tend their sincere thanks to all who 
as Presbyterian missionaries, in Korea. Revelstoke fire brigade and even in In any way helped to make the day 

.Returning to Canada, he was ministe. years could usually be found at' such a success. D. M. MacGILLIVRAY, 
at Adamston and Tweed before com- chairman. 30-lp 
ing to Ocrnwall. „ ^ ^ t. u  -  ' For a number of years he held some-   

■what extensive and valuable mining 
interests in the Lardeau district. 

CAED OF THANKS 
Airs, Alichael Fitzgerald acknow- 

I Surviving are two sons, Harold W. 
cf Kingston, and R. D. of Montreal. 
His wife died two years ago. ' | 

' X ^ funeral will be heW this forefront in any movement for the ' sincere .thanks the kind expressions day) afternoon leaving his home 513 advancement of the city and, of sympathy extended her in her re- 

district and was always ready to give cent bereavement. 

‘Kenny’” was always found in the j lodges -with grateful appreciation and 

wilUng assistance. 
Besides his widow, he leaves two sis- 

ters and three brothers. These are 

Alexandria, Ontario. Salem Church, Summerstown, where 
the service will be conducted by tbe 
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Donald N. Mac- 
Rae. Interment will be made in Salem . . ... .. V, in -sinirUants Ala-aka and -william J 

X .X, XX, . Mrs. T. W. Bam, of this city; Airs. F.iairoanxs, Aiasxa, ana wiuiaiu J. cemetery beside the grave of Mrs. • J . , 

Harkness. 

Rae, in Los Angeles; Thomas AIcRae, 

'. A. Estey^ of Vancouver; Murdoch Me- ^ McRae, residing here. 
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SicmJarJs. 
High Standards of service to ctir clients 
and a genuine helpfulness to the 
community are fundamental principles 

of this century-old bank. 
World-wide facililiea in every 

department of banking 

The BANK, of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

OVER \ CENTURY OF BANKING SERVICE 

Summer Care Of Brood Sows 
(Experimental Farms News) 

An abundance of good pasture dur- 
ing the summer greatly reduces the 
cost of maintaining brood sows. Crops 
such as rape or clover supply needed 
mhierals, vitamins and other nutrients. 
Tiie exercise obtained in grazing also 
contributes in no small measure to 
the general health of the breeding 
stock, with consequent beneficial re- 
sults at farrowing time. 

Sows raising only one litter per 
year need but little, grain alter the 
pigs are weaned, if good pastures are 
provided. 'While it is a mistake to 
allow sows to become too fat, it is 
equally unWlse to allow them to be- 
come too ■ thin. Enough grain should 
be given to keep the sows in thrifty 
condition, and in any event they 
should get some grain such as a. 
mixture of grounds oats, ground bar- 
ley and midlings, supplemented with 
skim-milk or fish meal, for two or 
three weeks before breeding time in 
the fall. Sows raising two litters per 
year naturally require more feed than 
those raising only one, but if early 
spring and fall litters can be accom- 
modated, the average cost of rearing 
pigs- to weaning age will be lower if 
two litters per year are raised. 

Market hogs make faster gains when 
confined to a pen_ but sow pigs which 
are to be reserved fro breeding, should 

be given good pasture to ensure good 
vigorous breeders. They should be 

! fed liberally to ensure satisfactory 
j growth when they are on pasture, but 
if their yard is small and the gilts get 
only a limited amount of exercise, 
heavy feeding shculd be avoided. 

At the Dominion Experimental Sta- 
tion. Pi'edericton N.B., states LeonaiU 
Grlesbach, Assistant Superintendent, 
the brood sows are housed in portable 
cabbins. A three-year . rotation of 
rape, oats-seeded and clover is main- 
tained in the paddocks. This rotation 
provides an abundance of pasture 
throughout the summer. The cabins 
are placed on the clover paddock in 
the spring and the sows are given qc- 
cess to the other paddocks when the 
oats are in head. Grain is usually fed 
at the rate of two or three pounds per 
head daily, during the summer, but 
screenings or other low quality feeds 
are utilized whenever Available, to re- 
place the ordinary grain mixture, ft 
there is no natural shade in the pad- ! 
docks, the cabins should be built to ' 
provide plenty of ventlliation, or some 
other cheap shelter should be provided. 
 0  

DYER 

a recent visitor with Mrs. J. M. Mac- 
Rae. 

Mr. Bernard Brown, Massena, N.Y., 
Is spending his holidals with his cou- 
sin, Mr. Finlay McKenzie. 

Mr. and Mrs. 'W. Leaver, Maxville, 
and Mrs. John Jamieson, Montreal, re- 
cently called on Mr. J. Presley and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Waterhouse, (Jor- 
don and Lloyd Waterhouse, Montreal, 
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. D, 
J. MacLean and other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland, Miss 
Jean WTebster. Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
MacKenzlè, Montreal, '«•ere recent 
visitors at J. M. MacRae's. 

Miss Florence McCuaig^ R.N,., Corn- 
wall, is spending some holidays 'with 
her mother, Mrs. McCuaig and Mr. 
and Mrs. K. McCuaig. 

Mr. aud Mrs. Baer and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Geneau and Miss Luella 
Geneau Montreal, and Mr. Arthur 
■Villeneuve, Cornwall were recent visi- 
tors wtlh Mr. and Mrs. A. Villeneuve. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Buell and Doro- 
thy also Thos Anderson were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs,. Geo. Duncan, 
Reids Mills. They were accompanied 
home by Miss Doris Duncan. 

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER 
On Friday, 15th Inst., from 2 to 4 

p.m Mrs G. L. Buell was hostess to a 
number of ladies at a miscellaneous 
shower in honor of Miss Hazel Pres- 
ley Mrs. Buell escorted the bride-elect, 
to chair, while Mrs. J. D. MacRae ^ 
played “Here comes the bride,” when 
she was showered with confetti Lit- j 
tie Dorothy Buell and Masters Arnold j 
Presley and William MacCuaig drew in j 
a decorated wagon well laden with 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. McRae mo- 

tored to Detrîit to visit friends. 
Miss Isabel Waterhouse and Jack 

Waterhouse, Montreal, week ended 
here with friends. 

Mrs. H. A. Christie, Maxville, was a 

gifts which v/ere opened by Miss ^ 
Presley, assisted by her cousin. Miss 
Jean Benton, and were passed around 
and admired by all after which the j 
bride to be was presented with a beau- 
tiful bouquet containing the bride’s 
fortune. Miss Presley in a few appro-j 
priate and fitting remarks thanked 
her friends for their kindness and in- j 
vited all to visit her in her new home. ' 
Music and a few contests were then 1 
enjoyed. The rooms were decorated 
with beautiful flowers. The dining ta- 
ble covered w’lth a lace cloth and cen- 
tered with a bowl of flowers was pre- 
sided over by Mrs. Hugh Benton and 
Mrs John Jamieson who poured tea. 
Dainty refreshments were served by 
the Misses Doris Duncan, Jean Cuer- 
rier, Eileen Blair and Margaret Mac- 
Rae. 

Alexandria Cheese Board 
Alexandria, 23rd July, 1938. 

Factory White colored 
King’s Read .. ..   64 
Burn Brae  60 
Brookdale  50 
St. Raphaels  50 
Glengarry  63 
Avondale    55 
Victoria  23 
Picnic Grove  36 
Dornie   43 
Edgar  30 
Lome  '  48 
Greenfield Union  43 ’. 
Glen Roy   63 
Aberdeen   33 
Pine Hill  50 
Dunvegan   70 
Lily 'White  53 
Fail-view  63 
Pine Grove   ^   26 
Central   35 
Highland Chief  32 
McLachlan  52 
,Glen 'Sandfield  60 
Rexboro   30 
McGillivray’s   35 
Glen Nevis  36 
Skye  59 
Green Valley  35 
Kirk Hill ;.. 63 
Laggan     77 
General Roberts  41 
Riverside  '37 
Glen Norman  79 
Quiglejs   90 
Bridge End   50 
Baltics r... 60 
Glen Robertson   56 
Curry Hill 74 
North Lancaster   47 
Sandringham 100 
McCrimmon  70 
Fsik’s  63 
Avonmore  35 
Gore ....   52 
Balmoral   55 
Union  50 
Heatherbloom   28 
Bentleys  77 
Glen Dale  75 
Silver Lilly  35 
Beaver Creek  48 
Garhams   34 
Edwards Comb  203 
Apple Hill  140 

Boarded 2,802 boxes of white and 
238 boxes colored, white sold at 
13 11-160., colored at 13 13-16C. 

To Sell Ancestral Home 

Setting saii from Southampton, 
after visiting England for several 
weeks, the Earl of Egmont. Alberta 
rancher, announced his intention of. 
selling his ancestral home in Hamp- 
shire. Avon castle. The earl also 
announced he would proceed with 
formalities to enable him to take 
his seat in the House of Lords 

Review Ifarkels For 
Canadien Poultry 

Canada prcduces a surplus of dress- 
ed poultry over domestic requirements. 
Under these circumstances, therefore, 
the only proper method to obtain the 
highest prices and prevent irregular 
markets is for poultry producers to put 
into effect the conclusion arrived at 
recently at , a widely represented meet- 
ing convened under the auspices of the 
Poultry Industries Committee of On- 
tario. The meeting was called to con- 
sider -n’hat steps should be taken to 
handle the 1938 dressed poultry crop, 
and the following is a summary of 
the decisions of the Committee:— 
• “To avoid possible congestion on the 
Canadian poultry market during the 
present year, it is advisable that poul- 
try producers should mafket a portion 
of their chickens this year at be- 
tween 3 lb and 5 lb. dressed weight and 
take particular care to see that they 
are fattened before sale, so that they 
can be exported if necessary.” 

In recent years the surplus of Cana- 
dian chickens has been exported either 
as live poultry to the United States or 
as dressed poultry to Great Britain. 

according to the best prices obtain-1 
able. For example, Great Britain In j 
1936 offered the more attractive out- ! 
let, so the surplus of that year’s chick- 
en crop went to that country, while the 
exports of live poultiy to the United 
States. were relatively small. In the 
following year the conditions were re- 
versed. Relatively high prices prevailed 
in the United States, with the conse- 
quence that the larger part of the 
year’s surplus was exported to that 
market as live chickens 

Once more the pendulum swings back 
to Great Britain. The -1938 indications 
are that the surplus ofthe Canadian 
chicken crop will go to that country. 
Dressed chickens between 3, lb. and 5 
lb. weight sell most readily in Great 
Britain and to maintain a satisactory 
export movement from Canada to that 
country a reasonable ejuantity of chic- 
kens of that weight is necessary. Un- 
fortunately it is not the normal' prac- 
tice of Canadian producers to market 
chickens at that weight, but this year 
there are special reasons for doing so. 
The stocks of chickens in Canada are 
low, the prices for live chickens m 
the United States are not so attrac- 
tive as a year ago, and the signs in 
Great Britain are that there is an out- 
let for all the dressed poultry Cana- 
dian producers can offer. 

Consequently, a satisfactory home 
market in Canada for both heavy and 
light birds can be maintained only if 
a reasonable percentage of the Cana- 
dian chicken crop is available for ex- 
port. Thus, the marketing of a cer- 
tain percentage of his chickens at ex- 
port weights is is reality a form of 
Insurance for the Canadian poultry 
producer on the balance of his chicken 
crop. TTie chickens should be fattened 
so as to grade Milkfed A or MUkfed B. 

Cheese Factory Razed 
Erected many years ago and used 

as one of the first cheese factories 
placed in operation in this section by 
the late D. M. Maepherson, in his day- 
known as “The Cheese King,” an an- 
cient building on the highway North 
of Cornwall, at Earner’s Comers is 
being razed to make way for a modern 
structure. 

Just when the old frame building 
was erected is not known, but it is re- 
puted to have been first used as a fac- 
tory for the manufacture of cheesd, 
afterwards as a country hotel and in 
more recent years as a tenement dwell- 

Longer 
. Flexing 
® Life 

GUM-DIPPING û a pat- 
ented Firestone process 

not used in any other tire. 
With it every hundred 
pounds of cord fabric ab- 
sorbs eight poimds of rubber 
and, as a result, every fibre, 
every cord and every ply in 
a Firestone tire is coated and 
insulated with pure rubber 
to counteract internal heat 
and friction—the greatest 
enemy of tire life. 

Due to this extra process. 
Firestone Gum-Dipped 
Cords have 58% longer 
flexing life. Yet you do not 
pay one cent more for this 
extra value! See the nearest 
Firestone Dealer today! 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
Distributors 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

ing. It was built on the. farm owned 
by the late George Ross. At one time It 
is reported to have gone under the 
name of “The Red Onion.” Just re- 
cently Hugh Robertson an employe ot 
the Hodgins Lumber Company, pur- 
chased the lot on which the old home 
stood from Clarence Ross. He is hav- 
ing the building torn down -and on 
its site Intends earecting a modem 
dwelling for himself. 

10 Day Sale An Opportunity^For You EXTRA SPECIAL 

MOST DRASTIC REDUCTIONS EVER OFFERED 
Dress Bargains 

Ladies’ Chiffon Dresses  

Ladies’ Silk Crepe Dresses 

$1.99 
$1.48 

Specia.1 

99C 
Ladies’ Finest Pique Dresses, well made and 

good styles—all lovely colors, regular $1.95 
to go at  

White Shoes at Half Price 
Ladies, take advantage of this offer to-day. We 

are clearing our shoes at a decided loss— |jp 

Ladies Wear 
Crinkle Crepe Nightgowns 

Fine Slips  

Fine Panties, Silk  

Pyjamas, Reg. $1.25  

89C 
48C 
23C 
98C 

Children’s Wash Suits 
A Drastic Clearing Sale—every Suit reduced Oftr ITD 

—Get here early, Prices from Ul 

Men’s Suits 
A big Bargain awaits you. On any Suit you 

buy save from $5 to $7—Special to early 
buyers, 20 Suits to go for  
Sizes up to 37. 

Special in Men’s Shirts 
Finest English Broadcloth Shirts, heavy quali- 70r 

ty, regular up to $1.50, Sale Price  * 

Our Clearing Prices on Camp Shoes 
$1,25 

95C 
85C 
75C 

$1.65 

Men’s Camp Shoes, .. 

Boys’ Camp Shoes ... 

Youths’ Câmp Shoes . 

Child’s Camp Shoes .. 

Ladies’ Sport Oxfords 

Underwear îor Men 
LAST CALL AT THESE PRICES 

Men’s Combinations, short legs, no sleeves, Reg. 
65c, for   

Men’s iCombinations, short sleeves, lo*ng legs, ' CQr 
Reg. 89c., for    

Combinations, long sleeves and legs 69 

Ladies’ White Purses 
USUAL PRICES UP TO $1.00, on sale at .... 39C 

Children's Wash and Fine Dresses 
Another Bargain, clearing at cost prices from 39C UP 

Men's Caps 
49C 

To early buyers here is a Bargain, Caps at  

Men’s Oxfords 

WHITE OXFORDS, Reg. $2.75, Sale Price .. 

Men’s Black Oxfords, Reg. $2.50, Sale Price .. 

$1.99 
$1.79 

Special in Grey Flannel Pants $1.39 

Work Shoes 
Full Grain, Oil Tanned Boots, Reg. $2.75, on (PI QQ 

Sale at        «PA-IFU 

Heavy Outside Counter Solid Leather Boots, 7Q 
Leather Soles only, Reg. $2.50, on sale at ^ 

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS, Reg. $1, Sale Price 50C 

MEN’S SPECIAL ON OVERALLS 
Here is an opportunity. Genuine 7 oz. Redback OOP 

Denim Overalls, Reg. $1.45, Clearing at .. 

Sweaters 
A very fine array of Sweaters for men, pull- 

overs, short sleeves, Reg. $1.50, for ....... 95C 

BARBARA’S—Alexandria’s best Barj^ain Store, 
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Synopsis of preceding instalments 
Page Hazeltyne, a trained nurse but 

forced to take an office job, craves ad- 
venture, change, and is happily excited 
when a San Francisco employment 
agency sends her to apply for the job 
of nurse on an ocean liner; butshe is 
told she is too young and pretty. She 
is deep in gloom when Mrs Harley, the 
agency woman^ tells her she can place 
her at $100 a month with a Mrs. Pren- 
dergast whose home down the coast is 
known as Mystery House. She has 
been “queer”, Mrs. Harley admits, 
sdnce the death of her husband and 
son, communing wit their spirits, 
and at their behest keeping workmen 
constantly busy until now there are 
100 rooms. There will be another $100 
a month for Page from Barnes Bishop, 
a lawyer representing Mrs. Frederick 
Hlbbs, a niece, if Page will report on 
the safety of the famous Prendergast 
diamond and whether Flora Mockbee 
and Dr. Randall Harwood are influenc- 
ing the old woman in handling her for- 
tune. Page finds Mrs. Prendergast in 
a wheel-chair. It is evident that Flora, 
daughter of Trudy Mockbee, Mrs. 
Prendeirgast’s housekeeper and com- 
panion who died recently, is in love 
with Dr. Harwood but that she does- 
n’t attract him. He tells Page her real 
patient is a young man named Lynn, 
the old womans protege, who has a 
mysterious mental trouble. She ac- 
companies him to his camp on Rock 
Island and he startles her by showing 
her the Prendergast diamond. He says 
if he gives it to Mrs. Prendergast she 
wm send him to a madhouse. He gives 
his permission and Page tells Randall 
who suggests that she try to get Lynn 
to reveal its hiding' place. Flora tells 
Page she is engaged to Randall and 
warns her to leave. Page has a short 
leave and Rand, driving her to San 
Francisco, tells her he loves her. 

INSTALMENT 10 
It was thrilling to be in the board- 

ing-house again, to whirl into Sarah 
BC'Wditth’s room, and interrupt the 
school teacher’s quiet Saturday morn- 
ing of home v/ork with a tale, much 
deleted of her adventures. It was su- 
premely thriling to go downtown in 
December sunshine, and find the 
hoU|y-deccrdted shops crowded and 
joyous. 

Most pleasant of all it was, to find 
the right dark blue dress with its 
careless knot- of white satin at th.; 
neck; to select the right one. Mrs. 
Prendergast’s present of a hundred- 
doUar bill was making shopping a de- 
Ught. 

She bought Christmas presents. 
Flora Rand Mrs. Prendergast—these 
were easy. She looked a long time for 
the right one for Lynn. It proved to 
be a picnic grill and coffee pot rack 
combined 

Back in her room, wearied and 
happy, she was contemplating her im- 
proved self in a mirror when a gentle- 
man was announced. 

“To see me? Who is it, Olga?” 
“He didn’t say. Miss Hazeltyne.” 
Page descended in a flutter of in- 

terest to find a slim pale young man 
with eye-glasses waiting for her. 

“Miss Hazeltyne, don’t say my 
name!” he said quickly. , 

“I don’t know it!” Page exclaimed. 
He took a card from his pocket, 

showed it to her, put it away again. 
She read the name “Barnes Bishop, 
jr.” 

“Oh?” she said, enlightenment 
breaking in upon her. “I remember 
Mrs. Hurley—” 

“Please!” he said in an agony. “I 
must see you,” he said. “We can’t 
talk here! My lather couldn’t come 
himself; he might be identified.” 

. “Oh, Intrigue!” Page said, unim- 
pressed. "I love it.” 

The pale young man looked disap- 
proving. “Nobody — NOBODY must 
know I’ve been here. Where could we 
meet tomorrow without being seen?” 

“But why can’t we talk here?” 
“You know the big library, at the 

Civic Centre? Could you be there at 
noon tomorrow, outside on the side- 
walk, I mean? I’ll come by in my cav^ 
and honk three times. If you’re not 
there I’ll go slowly around the block. 
Ml (I^eep driving (around the blocx 
until I see you.” 

“You know me by my wearing a 
green carnation “Page said, incurabiy 
frivolous. 

Barnes Bishop paid no attention tc 
this. “You know that we are repre- 
senting Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hibbs 
in this matter, “he said in an under- 
tone. 

“Mrs. Hurley told me that she is 
Mrs. Prendergast’s niece.” 

“Please!” he said again. “All this is 
a complete secret from—^you know 
who.’ 

If you told me the time I’d regard it 
as a secret^ you poor little yellow- 
headed pip-squeak! Page thought. 
Aloud she said dutifully.” Of course.” 

Mr. Bishop got to his feet and look- 
ed out through the tasselled por- 
tieres into the hall. It was clear. “I 
can slip away,” he said. “I’il see you 

■at the time w'e said, and at the place 
I mentioned?” 

He went away; Page burst into 
laughter as she remounted the stairs. 
He and his mysteries! He’s been read- 

ing too many murder books,” she said 
half-aloud. 

The next day he took her to lunch 
in an obscure Italian restaurant in 
Columbus avenue. They sat in a small 
alcove completely shut away .from 
the eyes of the world. 

Oddly enough she found herself lik- 
ing Barnes Bishop. She forget the ri- 
diculous air of mystery and import- 
ance that had first impressed her; ne 
was a gentleman in some subtle, un- 
mistakable way that Rand never 
would be a gentleman—but then, of 
course, there were varying degrees of 
fineness in men, she told herself loy- 
ally, and Rand was the adventurer 
type. 

Barnes Bishop, small and slight and 
fair-headed and spectacled, beamed at 
her through strong glasses, and showed 
her that he liked her. 

You’re bound ” she said smiling, “to' 
make this up into a great big murder 
case before you get through!” 

“Well^ it may be much more serious 
than you think it is. There is no ques- 
tion, “the man said earnestly, “that 
SOMETHING Queer is going on down 
there!” 

“I assure you there’s no air cf mys- 
tery or crime down there ” Page told 
him amusedly. “They’re all perfectly 
normal, really, just a little odd. Well, 
Flora,” she added, reconsidering, “she’s 
queer. And Lynn—but of course he 
was terribly ill.” 

‘”rhat’s two,” Barnes said triumph- 
antly. “Then there’s you and the dopo 
doctor from China and an old ladv 
who keeps building onto her house and 

I communes with spirits.” • 
. “It sounds awful, “Page admitted 

1 laughing. “But it isn’t.” 
' “Do you know this, Miss Hazeltyne? 
Do you know if old Mrs. Prendergast 
and her housekeeper, Trudy Mock- 
bee, had a quarrel just before the 

I housekeeper died?” 
! “I’m sure they didn’t. She was de- 
voted to Trudy.” 

I “Ha!” Barnes said, apparently baf- 
fled, and returning to his breast pock- 
et a little book from which he had 
read the names. 

I “Find the body,” Page said busy 
with zabaglione. 

I “We’re very near .to finding th 

body,” he said seriously. Page’s eyes 
came up with a flash. “Listen to this,” 
he added leaning across the table, 
“and don't, of course, breathe a word 
of it to anyone. For three or four 
years, Mrs. Prendergast has had a Bel- 
mont doctor, an old fellow named 
John tnimeyer. Well, he says that 
there was something queer about Mrs 
Mockbee’s death.” 

“Queer?” Page repeated, turning 
pale. 

“Here’s the way it was,” Barnes said, 
very earnest and excited. Doctor Ull- 
meyer had been going over there 
every day for weeks but he was away 
on a fishing trip up on the Klamath 
when this housekeeper, Trudy Mock- 
bee, died and his substitute, a young 
Doctor Moore from Stockkton, had the 
case. Ullmeyer says that up to within 
three days of her death there was 
nothing the matter with Mrs. Mock- 
bee, and that Doctor Moore confessed 
that he himself didn’t understand the 
symptoms of whatever she finally had. 

“Moore put ‘acute gastritis’ on the 
certificate. Ullmeyer sent in a bill, and 
the old lady paid it, and sent him a, 
furious letter dismissing him^ telling 
him that he hadn’t been around when 
she needed him, and she was done ! He 
got thinking about it, and he went up j 
to Stockton to see Moore, and the 
upshot of it is that the Hibbses think 
that their aunt may have murdered 
Trudy—the heusekeeper.” 

Page, serious at last, was a little 
pale as she stared at him. “But what 
FOR?” she asked. “She adored 
Trudy. Wihy on earth should she mur- 
der her?” 

“Fury. Just one of her fights.” 
But surely her own niece isn’t go- 

ing to accuse her of murder?” 
I’lt isn’t her own niece. It’s Doctor 

Ullmeyer. His pride’s been hurt Now 
that puts you in a priceless position.' 
You’re there, you’re on the spot. This 
is all going to be kept absolutely a 
secret, of course, but they are going 
to exhume this Trudy Mockbee’s body 
and see what they find.” 

Page sat back. “You’re right,” she 
said dazedly, in a weak little voice. 
“I’m in a priceless position. I’m on the 
spot. Exhume?” she repeated his word 
after a pause. “You mean they are 
going to dig up Trudy Mockbee's 
body?” 

“Without informing the family that 
they mean do do it, “the man an- 
swered. “Isn’t she buried over there 
on Halfmoon Bay?’ 

“Yes, I believe so. I know so. Rand 
thought she was buried on the place. 
But Lynn told me Halfmoon Bay. But 
what — what w'ould they expect to 
find?’ 

“Poison,” Barnes answered briefly. 
Poison! They can’t think that Mrs. 

Prendergast would poison her oldest 
friend! Her only friend. Why SHOULD 
she ” 

Page studied her companion seri- 
ously. “This Belmont doctor doesnt 
really think she did?” 

“He thinks there was something 
queer. This Doctor Harwood you des- 
cribe, could HE have had any interest 
in getting the old girl out ofthe way?” 
“He wasn’t there. He didn’t show up 
at all until after Trudy Mockbee 
died.” 

“This other man—the idiot—^what 
about him? Could ne be an arsenic— 
a strychnine poisoner?” 

“Lynn? He’s no idiot!” she said. 
“He’s good-look. CLEAN-looking — 
and he’s a gentleman—that is, it man- 
ners and voice and being considerate 
—yes, he’s much more of a gentleman, 
really, than old Mrs. Prendergast is 
a lady, if you know what I mean? 
She’s just a sort of a sort of coarse, 
good-natured woman who’s become 
immensely rich without ever being 
really cultured or fine, and Flora — 

poor Flora’s not a lady; you couldn’t 
call her a lady. 

“But Lynn has something—some- 
thing fine. Only he’s like a person as- 
leep ali the time. He’ll read poetry and 
Shakespeare; he takes long tramps 
along the shore and he goes out to 
the island rock, and all the while you 
feel that he’s really asleep, that he 
doesn’t know quite whats going on. As 
for the diamond, Lynn has it, and 
keeps it hidden from Mrs. Prendergast. 
But he couldn’t poison anyone. You’d 
only have to see him to. know that.” 

“I didn’t like the poison suspicion, 
“Bai-nes eeld, scowling thoughtfully. 
“Now you tell me this diamond com- 
plication! There’s some way of tying 
Trudy Mockbee and this idiot toge- 
ther you mark my words!” 

“The diamond is safe enough.” Page 
said comfortably. 

“Safe! You mean that this half- 
asleep irresponsible boy is wandering 
about with the Prendergast diamond. 
I can tell you that Fred Hlbbs and 
his wife wouldnt consider it sate! af- 
ter all, they’re the old girl’s only heirs. 
How did this Lynn get it?” 

“They don’t know. They think 'that 
perhaps Trudy Mockbee got possession 
of it in some way, and gave it to him 
when she was dying.’ 

“He might be the Mockbee woman’s 
son?” 

“Tht would make him Flora Mock- 
bee’s brother or half-brother. Surely 
Flora’d admit it. As it is, she seems 
half afraid of him.” 

“Ha!” Barnes Bishop said, musing. 
“If Mrs. Hibbs went down there to 
see her aunt, d’you think the old lady 
would see her?” 

“I think,” Page said, after consid- 
eration, “I might talk her into it. I’d 
put it to her that she was going away 
to Connecticut, and mightn’t have 
another chance to see her niece.’ 

“She wants to go to Connecticut, does 
she?” And the Hibbes are further away 
from getting into touch with her than 
ever!” 

INSTALMENT 11 
“Well, if shq doesn’t want to see 

them?” Page said, pointedly and pa- 
tiently. 

“Yes I know,” Barnes Bishop re- 
plied. “But it looks to me as if all this 
crowd had getter^ 'round old Mrs. 
Prendergast and were going to stick 
until they got something out of it. 
What are they going to do? All settle 
down with her in Connecticut? Look 
here. I’ll tell you! If Mrs. Hibbs makes 
up her mind that she’s got to see her 
aunt, ‘I’ll wire you. Would some one 
else get the wire first?’ 

“It would be telephoned. And if I 
hadnt prepared the way she might be 
furious.” 

“Ha, that won’t do then. I’ll work 
out a cipher with you. What could I 
say?’ 

“Say—say, ‘This is Elinor. Can you 
possibly get in for engagement shower 
for Betty on Monday. 

“You’re getting the idea!” the man 
said approvingly. “And listen. Mrs. 
Mockbee’s grave will be—what’ll we 
call it? We’ll mean the grave ■when 
we say ‘Betty’s house.” And look heie 
if ever you get' scared down there ” 
Barnes added, “it there’s ever danee” 
say—say ‘gingerbread.’ That’s easy 
to remember because it has ‘danger’ 
in it.” 

“How could I possibly put ‘ginger- 
bread’ into a message?. Page asked 
laughing 

“Ask for the gingerbread recipe,” 
the man answ'ered resourcefully. 

“Perhaps we could take Rand into 
our confidence? He has tremendous 
influence with her. He’s naturally ra- 
ther against her family,” Page said. 
“He thinks they’re all rather thrown 
her down, talked about her as it all 

they wanted was for her to die and 
leave them her money. Her sister wrote 
years ago and wanted to borrow money 
when she married the Swami, or 
what ever it was ,and that made her 
furious. And then there was some- 
thing about a telegram—I don’t know 
what it was, but she was sick, or else 
she wasn’t sick, an'd Mrs. Hibbs wired 
that if Aunt Minnie was ill she d 
come at once, and that got her made. 
She IS touchy^ I'll admit that ” 

“And meanwhile you are a wonder- 
ful person to have in the case,” Barnes 
Bishop said thoughtfully, as she 
paused. • 

“Oh, heavens!” Page exclaimed. 
“I mean it. I think ' you are one of 

the most interesting girls I never 
knew,” the man reiterated, flushing. 

“You don’t know me at aiy Page 
said. “'Wle’ve only seen each other 
once.” 

“Once is enough,” the boy said 
quickly, with his pleasant flashing 
smile. 

Life could be exciting and satisfying 
and all pleasant. Page thought. Yes- 
terday Rand’s low fine voice telling 
her that he loved her;itwas hopeless; 
nothing could come of it, but yet he 
loved her 

Now here was another man telling 
her that she had somehow gained in 
charm during this last strange month. 
Barnes Bishop, who was the junior 
member of a fine old firm, and who 
was nice, too! It was great fun to sit 
here discussing the Prendergast mys- 
tery with him., 

“Doctor Harwood Is .straight yon 
think? he asked now. 

Well,” the girl said hesitating, “he’s 
lived in some queer places and done—I 
suppose—some queer things. He pro- 
bably wouldn’t object if the old lady 
left him a slice of her money. I would- 
n’t myself,’ she ended honestly. “But 
he’s been wonderful to her. I think 
you’d like him.” 

“He isn’t mixed into this graveyard 
thing, anyway,” Barnes conceded. “He 
w.asn’t there.” 

“This has been fun, and I hate to 
end it,” Page said. “But I’d better get 
back to Mrs. Chayne’s. Doctor Har- 
wood is picking me up there at three. ’ 

“Oh^ one more thing about the tele- 
gram. If you answer me, ‘Impossible 
to come Monday; will let you know 
about next week,’ I’ll understand 
that you’re working on the old lady ' 
and that we’ll have to hold off.” 

They went out together. Barnes 
signalled a cruising yellow taxi and 
put her into it 

“Remember, that’s—that’s true,” he 
said in parting. “I do I do really thinx 
you’re a wonderful girl. Miss Hazel- 
tyne.” 

Page yias still smiling dreamily at 
his absurdities, and still feeling the 
unaccustomed little warmth they put 
into her heart when she ran down the 
steps of the boarding-house half an 
hour later and joined Rand in the 
car. Immediately they were off for 
the shol'e, the swaying! whispering 
eucalyptus, the strange chaos of un- 
finished rooms, and the stranger voic- 
es and problems cf Mystery House 
again. 

•“Are you afraid of anything. Page?’ 
Lynn asked her^ one day. 

He is the most—the most beautiful 
human animal I ever saw in my life. 
Page thought. With that goldish hair, 
and his bbrown skin, and the old shirt 
open at his throat. 

“I didn’t hear you_ Lynn,” she said 
apologetically. 

The blue sea, thé blue sky, the 
white sail made a background fO'r 
him as he looked seriously at her and 
repeated his question. 

“Yes, I suppose I’m afraid of some- 
thing—or other.” Page answered, after 
smiling thought. “The first night I 
spent .here I was afraid, or at least I 
thought I was going to be.” 

“I remember that first night,” Lynn 
said, 

“Pouring rain.” 
“Yes; and your hair was a little wet 

at the edges. And you were sort cf 
blinking when you came into the 
room. You had on a blue dress, and 
you were sort of settling the cuffs,” 
Lynn went on. He looked at her with 
his anxious placating smile; he did 
not want her to laugh at him. 

“You remember all that!’ 

is delicious 
“! remember everything. Did I say— 

or did I just think I said you were 
terribly pretty?” 

“You did say it. It was the first time 
I’d heard your voice.” 

Lynn was silent, looking off at the 
sky He might have been looking for 
a cloud that would bring a breeze 
Page reflected hopefully, always an- 
xious to put reason into what he did. 
Or he might just have gone vague 
again. They had taken the boat out 
for half an hour’s sail and were wait- 
ing now, after almost two hours of I 
calm, for enough wind to make the 
short quarter mile to the pier. 

“You see—that’s the trouble. Page ’’ 
Lynn said, in an anxious, bewildere’di 
voice; “that’s what I meant by things 
that frighten you. I didn’t mean rob- ' 
bers or ghosts. But—but not knowing 
whether you said a thing or didn’t 
say it; ; don’t you think that’s fright- 
ening?” I 

He ended on the note she mo.st 
dreaded to hear in his voice, a note 
cf timid pleading, a child’s entreaty for 
sympathy and understanding. | 

“But every one does that, Lynn!” 
the girl exclaimed hearteningiy. ■ 
“That’s nothing to feel frightened 
about.” 

“Yes, I know,” he answered, “but 
it isnt only that. It’s not knowing 
whether what you THINK is the real 
thing, or what you SEE. It’s not know- 
ing whether you’re'you, or if you ever 
■WERE you— don’t you see? That's 
■what keeps you so confused. ■ Ycu 
dream a thing, and wake up and you’re 
still partly dreaming,, and what you 
try to say comes out all wrong—funny 
—and they all look at you.” 

His use of the second person always 
distressed her. It was as if, in his be- 
wildered mind, he still had pride en- 
ough left to try to draw his hearer 
into the puzzle with him—make it 
general. Page smiled at him, and said 
comfortingly; 

“I wouldnt even try to think. Just 
get well—you’re so much better now 
than you were'^attd gradually things 
will all come clear.’ 

“But it’s not getting better you 
know.” 

‘Why do you say that?” 
“Because it’s getting worse! I’m 

thinking more—queer kind of things, 
and my head aches more. Really it 
does, Page!” 

“Think all you like, only don’t think 
being afraid, Lynn,” she said. “No- 
body’ll ever bother you!” 

“Ah, but what about the diamond. 
They'll bother me for THAT. They 
all want that!” 

Page was taken unawares, and fedt 
for a moment the chill fingers . of 
fright at her own heart. He had not 
mentioned the diamond for weeks, and 
in her growing interest in his physi- 
cal and mental problem she had al- 
most forgotten it. Now every fibre 
of her being trembled; ;she must take 
advantage of this moment—the right 
action now might mean release for 
them all.. Another second, if she 
played her cards right, might solve 
the most serious problem of Mystery 
House ! 

“Yes, but if you gave the diamond 
back to Mrs. Prendergast^ Lynn, then 
you wouldn’t have to worry. I’d for- 
gotten that,” Page said, carefully 
careless and cheerful. 

‘I know you didn’t come out in the 
boat with me for that,” the boy said 
in an undertone. Page’s face flushed 
hotly but she laughed. “I asked God 
to make it not that!” he added sud- 
denly, in a childish burst of shamed 
confidence. 

The little hurt he had dealt her 
vanished, and her heart was all ten- 
derness again. The pitifulness of it! 

“I came because I like you so much,” 
she said deliberately. 
It was his turù to color His big bro'wn 

hands moved awkwardly. If I could be 
near you I’d never be afraid of any- 
thing,” he said simply. “But I guess 
you couldnt ever do that?” 

“Do what?” 
“We could get married, couldn’t 

we?” he said. “If you could, I would, 
I mean,” he added hastily, apologeti- 
cally. 

“Maybe, some day . . . .” Page 
said, her throat unexpectedly thick, 
tears in her eyes. 

“You’re saying that to make me feel 
better,” Lynn observed, shrewdly. “You 
say everything you can to make ms 
feel better, don’t you? You’re kind, 
you’re so terribly kind^” he said, with 
his troubled half-smile. “That’s why 
I like you so. If ever. ...” 

His voice died away; there was a 
long silence. 

(To Be Contniued) 
,  0  . i 

Heads Young Tories 

Gordon Ford, of Toronto, was 
elected head of the National 'Young 
Conservatives of Canada at the 
Conservative convention in Ottawa. 

CEOSS-WORD SOLUTION 

PICOBAC 
PIPE 

TOBACCO 
FOR A MILD.COOL SMOKE 

BEENNAN & ^cDOVGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, eto. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., ComwaU,. Ont. 

G. E. Brennan, C, J. McDOUGAIif» 

MUGGS AND SKEETER By WALLY" BISHOP 

A. L. CEEWSON, M.D., OJL 
(McGiU) L.M.C.0- 

E'ÏE, EAR, NOSE AND ’THROAT , 
Telephone 1245 ( 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Please make appointments with tba 

secretary. Office open 9—12, 1—i. 
Saturday, 9—12. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need than. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of Ut 

Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices of Dr. 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist,' Alexandrl*. 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUC’nONEER , 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If you Intend having a sale, the thlnf 
for you to do is to get in touch with 
me. I can give you better service 
a better price. For references SM 

anyone for whom I have conducted a 
sale. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ^ J 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

One of the saddest accidents which has struck this county in 
recent-years occurred near Glen Norman, Sunday, when Alexander 

McDonald, 2nd Con. Lochiel, son of Mr. 
TEN YEARS AGO and Mrs. Angus A.McDonald, and Nor- 

Friday, July 27, 1928 man McDonald, 8.h Con. Lancaster, son 
of the late Colin Archibald McDonald and 

Mrs. McDonald, were drowned in the River Delisle, Little is 
known of the tragedy as the young men were swimming alone at 
the time. Their bodies were recovered by searchers some three 
hours later. On Wednesday, July Uth, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Campbell of Baltic’s Corners, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of 
their marriage, the day being observed by a gathering of family and 
friends. The jubilarians received many beautiful gifts, the family 
present to their father being a gold banded cane, and to their 
mother a gold brooch. Alexandria bowlers are champions of the 
Eastern section in coinpetition for the Governor General’s Trophy 
as a result of victories in the first two stages over Hawkesbury and 
Chesterville. ’ The rinks of R. H. Cowan and Dr. H L. Cheney 
will now meet winners of the Western section of the St. Lawrence 
Association to decide who will enter the Ontario finals. Memo- 
rials which the Historic Sites and Monuments Board proposes to 
erect in Eastern Ontario this year are limited to a cairn and tablet 
at St. Raphaels, commemorating the public services of the Hon. 
and Right Rev. Alexander MacDonell, and a tablet at Cornwall, in 
memory of the Hon. and Rt. Rev.JohnStrachan.—The tourist traffic 
through Lancaster this summer has been very heavy. The Ontario 
Department of Highways had two men checking the traffic from 
the 11th to the 17th of July and in that time 12,753 cars passed 
through Lancaster over the Provincial Highway. -On Sunday, July 
1st, services were held in St. Andrew’s church, Williamstown, com- 
memorating the 40th anniversary ot Rev. Dr. Govan’s induction as 
pastor. At both morning and evening services special speakers 
were present and many were in attendance. 

Alexis Romanoff, the former heir-apparent to the Russian 
throne died from exposure a few days after his father, the former 

Emperor, was executed, says a despatch 
TWENTY YEARS AGO from Moscow. King George has ordered 
Friday, Aug. 2, 1918 the British Court to go into mourning for 

four weeks, for former Czar Nicholas of 
Russia. The Directors of the Glengarry Agricultural Society 
met Wednesday evening to make arrangements for holding of the 
fair on Sept. 11th and 12th. It was decided to hold the exhibition 
on the property of the Estate Hon. D, A. Macdonald, immediately 
west of Main and f outh of the Armouries, which building will be 
used for the exhibits of fancy work and other lines. An election 
to fill the vacancy in the Municipal Council ot Alexandria, was held 
on Monday, J. A. Lalonde being elected by a majority of 32 over 
R. H. Cowan. The retreat of the German Crown Prince's forces 
along the whole Marne front has reached a more precipitate phase. 
At some places the Germans have fallen back for a distance of 
several miles. French and American troops are harrying the 
retiring forces on the centre while French and British troops are 
hammering at both flanks. The river bed of the Garry has been 
receiving attention at the hands of the town fathers. A channel 
has been made down its centre from the bridge on Main street to 
a point east of Bishop street. One of the pioneer miners and 
prospectors of the Kaslo, B.C., district passed away at Whitewater 
on July 14th, in the person of James Grant. Deceased who was 
born at Dunvegan, 51 years ago, leaves four brothers and three 
sisters, three of whom reside^at Dunvegan. Miss Hanna Chish- 
olm, nurse in training, \^estern Hospital, Montreal, returned to the 
Metropolis yesterday, following a short holiday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm. 

• ••••«•••• 
The work of turning the power dam into a concrete dam with 

concrete slide was completed last Saturday, with Mr. John Urqu- 
hart, acting foreman for the town, in 

THIRTY YEARS AGO charge of the work. The old dam was 
Friday, July 31, 1908 heightened two feet to ensure an adequate 

water supply at all times.—A wedding 
of considerable interest to Glengarrians was soleminized in St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral, Wednesday morning, July 29th, when Miss 
Jemima, eldest daugjtjter of Mr, D. D. MePhee, 30-2nd Lochiel, 
bacame the bride of Mr. Peter Morris of Lochiel, son of the late 
Mr. John Morris. Miss Keefer of Ottawa, arrived in town this 
week to join her father, Mr. B. B. Keefer, editor of the Glengarrian 
They have taken up their residence at the Manse. Representa- 
tives of the Cameron Flexible Steel Ladder Co. of Perth, were in 
town Wednesday placing in position two fire escapes with balcony 
attachment on the Ottawa Hotel. At the July meeting of the 
Lochiel Township Council a by-law was passed authorizing the 
borrowing temporarily from the Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. of the sum ot $8,000, to provide for work on the 
Spring Creek Drain. Also passed was a by-law to borrow from the 
Union Bank, the sum of $4 500, to provide for construction of a 
steel bridge at Dalkeith over the River La Grasse. The enter- 
prising youths of North Lancaster have taken in hand a project to 
furnish the town with modern sidewalks and are opening the cam- 
paign with a benefit dance. Mr. and Mrs. John McKinnon 
(Tanner) for the past year residents of Winnipeg, arrived in town 
V^ednesday'and have taken possession of their residence on Elgin 
street west. The trustees of Alexandria Public School have 
placed a contr’ct for erection on the school grounds of a woodshed. 
 It will soon be five years since Cobalt was discovered and this 
year it is expected the output will reach eight million dollars.  
Mr. J. B. Andre has re-opened his blacksmith shop at St. Raphaels. 

We are this week in receipt of the initial copy of the Canadian 
Cheese and Buttermaker, published at Williamstown and Kingston, 

by Geo. F, Brown & Co. It is a twelve- 
FORTY YEARS AGO page journal devoted to dairying interests 

Friday, July 29, 1898 and is abljf edited. The shortage in 
^ the binder twine stock this harvest in hit- 
ting the farmers heavily, Twine they purchased last year 'for 6Jc 
to 7^c per pound, is bringing this year, 14 to 17 cents. The 
French Ambassador, on behalf of the Government of Spain, pre- 
sented to President McKinley, Tuesday afternoon, a message from 
the Spanish Government looking to the termination of the war and 
the settlement of terms of peace. The Bell Telephone Co. has 
completed the building of the line from Ottawa to Montreal along 
the C.A.R. The M«ixville office was connected with the metallic 
circuit on Tuesday. We are informed from Ottawa that, owing 
the promised increase in public revenues and the fact that the Bri- 
tish Government has accepted the two-cent postage rate between 
England and Canada, the Laurier Administration will immediately 
put in force the two-cent letter postage law passed last session.  
C. J. Sparrow this week received a beautiful pair of silver links 
from the Canadian Rugby Union, as a member ot the Ottawa 
College Football team, champions of 1897. From post office 
statistics just issued we note that the office at Loch Garry, Glen- 
garry County, has been closed. The ladies of the Russian Court 
are greatly upset at the fact that the Czarina has forbidden cigaret- 
te smoking in her presence. D. J. McDonell has been re-appoint- 
ed temporary fishery guardian over that part of the St. Lawrence 
River fronting Glengarry and Stormont. The clergy of the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Alexandria are this week in retreat at 
the bishop’s residence, here. The retreat began on Tuesday and 
will continue until the end of the week. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL Messrs. Frank Smith and Rex Miss C. Hamill of Montreal, is visit- 
Crompton of Toronto, called on their ing with Glengarry relatives this 

’ ccusins Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. week. 
Mr. G. N. Edwards, I.P.S., Stratford, MacGillivray on Monday, i '"ivir. and Mrs, G. A. H. Burn and 

Ont., was warmly welcomed by'maüy 
friends while in -town on: Friday. 

while on Tuesday they had as fheir son Roger Burn were in Montreal, for 
guests ,'ir. and Mrs. Wilfred MoDou- the week end 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Urc[Uhart, Max- Montreal. j After attending the Golden Jubilee 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Caddell and Mr. j of their aunt. Sister M. of St. Mar- 

Hugh Weir ot New York City, are garet, at St Laurent and visiting their 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Weir. I parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMillan, 

Mr. D. J. MacLeod, of the staff of Greenfield, Mrs R. J. McDonald 
the Department of Agriculture, who and children, Çîonstance, Angus and 
spent two years in research work In Fay^ Misses Julia and Amanda Mc- 

Mon- 

ville, were in town for a few hours on 
Saturday. 

Miss Marion MacGillivray, Ottawa, 
who was a week end visitor with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. N. J. MacGilli- 
vray, leaves to-day for Vancouver, 

It’s A Goo^ Thing,^ 
Push It Along 

B.C.j to visit her sister, Mis. A. W. England, is visiting his mother, Mrs. Millan, returned to Detroit, on 
Robinson. ■ J. D. McLeod and ether relatives at ‘ day. 

I Mr. W. Moyle who for the past year 
! had been on the staff of the Royal 

Miss Eulalie MacDonald, Montreal dunvegan. He is accompanied by 1 
was a week end guest ot Mrs. A. Cam- MacLeod and little daughter. 
eron, Main Street south j Sandy McMillan is spending a Bank of Canada, during which time 

Miss Peggy Tobin week ended witb sister, Mrs Alex. ' he has made many friends here left 
relatives and friends in Montreal : MacDonald and Mr. MacDonald of yesterday for the Carleton Place 

Mrs R. R Macdonald and son Rod- Qomwall. . | branch. We wish him' success in his 
die, Vankleek Hill were here for a^ Mr. A. E. Richard, barrister, Haw'-! larger field. 
lew days, visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. J. jjggjjury, Mrs. A. D. Richard, Mrs. j Messrs. Lorenzo, Conrade and Ro- 
Dever. 1 Armstrong and Mrs. Keefe, called on dolphe Levert, Paul CuiTier and Lionel 

Miss A. Lapointe, Ottaw'a, w'as here Alexandria friends Wednesday even-' Levac of the Brown House, accom- 
ing. ] panied by the Misses Mae Russell and 

Mr. D. A. Cameron arrived home Stenetta MacCulloch of Glen Roy, and 
from Kirkland Lake to spend his the_ Misses Noella, Lucille and Marv 
holidays with Mrs. Cameron and his Ann Massey of Glen Rcbertson, pic- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cameron, j hicked at Hudson Heights on Sunday. 

Messrs. J. V. MacDonell and Henry | Rt. Rev. Msgr. O’Connor, of Fort 
Cameron spent Wednesday in Mont- j Worth, Texas, on his return from a 

i i-eal. I trip to Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Que., 
Mr. and Mrs. George Leroux and spending a lew days here the guest 

daughter, Miss Pauline of Montreal Mr. and Mrs. S.. O’Connor, Bishop 

for some day.s the guest of Miss 
A. Rouleau. 

Miss Laura Lalonde, Montreal, visit- ' 
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ulric 
Lalonde on Sunday. . | 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McKinnon, 4th 
Kenyon, nad as a week end ,guest, Mr. ' 
Geo. Terry of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Laurin and lam-| 
ily of Mcrrls'ourg, were here on Sun- ' 
day visiting relatives The Misses Leoia Marie Paul Leroux of Vau- Street. The Rev. gentleman returns to 

dreuil Station, spent a few hours In Texas on August first. They also had 
town on Tuesday. j their guests on Wednesday, Mr.i. 

Mrs MacLean of Montreal, is spend- Jeremif Quenville, Mr. and Mrs 
ing the week with her parents, Mr. Joseph Quenville, 1st Lochiel, Mr. and 
and Mrs. Alfred St. John. | Mi's- Ovila Dugas, Lochiel and Mr 

Miss E. Ostrom has as her guest this, and Mrs. Clarence Borris, of Dalkeith, 
week. Miss Margaret Hall, of King- 
ston, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. MacCulloch, Mr. 
Wilfred MacCulloch, Glen Roy, Mi-s. 

Sloan, Cornwall and Mrs. D. 
MacLean, Greenfield, motored to Ri- 
gaud on Sunday. 

and Mary Laurin are remaining on for 
the week with their grandmother, Mrs. 
J. A. B. McMillan, station. j 

Miss Mildred Dever who spent sev- 
eral weeks in Toronto, arrived homo 
by motor on Sunday being accompan- j 
ied by Miss Anne McLeister, R.N. who 
will hcliday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLeister. j 

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. McCallum and 
son Jack, were with relatives in Mont- 
real, over Saturday and Sunday. ' 

Miss Annie McGillis, Montreal, was 
here for a few- days visiting her sister, 

Main Itreet Buildings 
Purciiased by Mr. Jos. Lalonde 

Specials on Lawn Mowers 
only 14 in 
only 16 in. 
only 16 in. 

blade at  $ 7.95 
10.95 
12 95 

$1 25 

blade at.... 
B. B. at   

Murray Livestock Spray, regular 
for $100 gal. (non-staining). 

Service Paint 
for Barns, Garages, Fences, Outbuildings, 

$1.95 gal. 

A real estate transaction of some 
importance was made Saturday, when 

   ..  „    . . Jos. Lalonde, tobacconist, purcha.sed 
Miss Mary McGillis, Kenyon St. east ' Mis-.es Anna McCormick and QJ buildings on Main street, 
She left Monday to holiday in New Wincj McDonell spent Wednesday in extending from the former Canadienne 
York. , Maxville visiting Miss K. Hurley. Nationale bank to Cowan’s Hardware, 

Oiuaty 
MISS IDA POIRIER 

It is with reget we chronicle the 
young death of Miss Ida Poirier, daughter 

Miss Isabel McCrimmon of the law | R®''- W. J. Smith who had been a The buildings were the property of 
office of Macdonell and Macdonald, patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Mr. H. Parent of Montreal, 
barristers, is enjoying a holiday with Cornwall, for the past two months, | The largest building of the group 
friends in Ottawa. i returned to the Bishop’s House on is to be turned into a warehouse by 

Mr. and, Mrs. P. C. McRae and Monday of this week. | Lalonde while, at least for the 
Miss Betty McRae, North Bay, called Mr. and Mrs Joseph Gagnon and present, the site of Miss D. MacMil- 
on friends here on Sunday. | daughter, Sylvia, of Montreal, were Ian’s Varietie Shoppe will be rented 

Mr. Jack Berry, Perth, Ont., visited guests of Mr. and Mrs. James MacKay out. Mr. Lalonde intends filling in 
Mrs. Berry and family on Sunday, the latter part of last week. I the ruins formerly occupied by the 
They also had 'with them last week, I Mrs. Jas. Murray of New York City, Parent building and will erect a prl- 
Mrs. Berry’s mother, Mrs. H. D. Me- is 'vlsitii)g her lather, Mr. A, A. Mac-jvate garage in rear. The small stand 
Donald ot Harrison’s Corners | donald, Fassifern. now occupied by Miss Reeves, dress- 

The Misses Edith MacDonald and Miss Annie McPherson ot Chicago, maker, ■will be turned into a stairway 
Florence Gormley who ispent two 111. and Mr. Angus B. McPherson of leading to the upper floors of the ad- 
weeks with their sisters, Mrs. Doyle Slscoe, Que., are spending their holi- 'jacent building. 
and Mrs. Holsapple, respectively lu days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.i Mr. Isaac Bolsvenue is in charge of 
Hudson, NY., arrived home Monday D. J. McPherson, 3rd Kenyon | the work which will be completed as 
morning | Miss Mary McGillis arrived from | soon as possible. 
Mr. Murdoch McRae Greenfield, was Kirkland Lake, on Tuesday of last 

among the visitors to town on Satur- week and is at present visiting her 
day I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie McGillis, 

Mr and Mrs. Douglas Ashton, Ot- 5th Lancaster, 
tawa, are in town guests of Mr. and Mrs Edgar J. McDonald and daugh- 
Mrs. E. H. Stimson. j ter Lorraine, of Montreal, also Mr.s. 

Mrs. G. R. Duvall who was in Tor- Duncan McPhail and her 
onto for several weeks, arrived home daughter of Detroit, who were visiting oî Mr. and Mrs. Jeremie Poirier, 29-3rd 
Saturday being accompanied by her their mother Mrs. A.J. McDoneU, North Lochiel, which sad event occurred on 
daughter, Mrs. Rod. N. MacMillan who Lancaster, left last week for their res- ! July 3rd, at the Sacred Heart Hospi- 
will visit with her. ,, I pective homes. tai, Montreal, where she had been a 

Miss Edith MacGillivray who had Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gaslin, Montreal, patient for six days, previously hav- 
been holidaying at her home here left w-ere week end guests of the former’s undergone treatment at the Royal 
lor Hartford, Conn.. Sunday evening, parents, Mr and Mrs. W. D. Gaslin, I 'Victoria for some weeks. 

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Lacombe, Mont- Green Valley, who also have with! Miss Poirier who was 29 years of 
real were guests of Mr. and Mrs E | them fer some weeks, Mr. J. J. Me- age was a faithful member of the 
Gauthier over the week end. They were Cann ot Ottawa. | Children of Mary of the Sacred Heart 
accompanied by Mrs. A. Lacombe who Mr and Mrs. Alex, McDougald, and parish, here and had the consolation 
Is the guest of Mrs. Gauthier for a Mrs. R. Armstrong and children, ' of being fortified by all the last rites 
few days. ' | Montreal are spending their holidays'of the Catholic Church. 

The many friends of Miss Mary M. ■ with theli- parents Mr. and Mrs. A. TQ mourn her passing she leaves 
Macdonell, R.N., will be pleased to M. McDougall. j^er parents, three brothers and eight 
learn of her safe arrival in Brooklyn^ 1 Mrs. Dan MacLean ot Greenfield sisters Antoine Montreal; Raoul 
N.Y., on Monday, after seven weeks’ spent the past week a guest at the ' Rouyn, Que., Orner at home; Mr.k 
sojourn in England, j home of her daughter, Mrs. Jas, Mac- 3olime Periard, Alexandria, the 

Mr. and Mrs, T. Maxwell and daugh- ^ Culloch and Mr. MacCulloch, Glen Misses Dina Bertha, Imelda Anna, M 

ters of Ottawa, were here this week'Roy. They also had as their guests ' Bernadette, Cecile and Therese’ aU at i 
guests ot Mrs. Robert Maxwell, Mam for the week end, Mrs. Howard Sloan, ' j^ome ' “ 
Street. jher small son and daughter, Glennie' ^ j ^ 

Mr. Donat Cadieux who spent some and Thelma, of Cornwall. I ® unera , arge y a n e , 
time in Kirkland Lake,, Ont,, return-' The parishioners of St. Raphaels ? ^<3°” 
ed home Tuesday. and his many friends throughout the, ^ ° ^ ° « ‘v 

Miss M. B. McDonald ot Halifax, district are this week extending a 
N.S., was here over the week end the cordial welcome home to Rev. D. A. 
guest of her cousin, Miss Grace Cam-1 Campbell, who for the past three 
eron. ■ | months had been travelling abroad, 

Miss Millie MacKinnon, accompanied during which time he attended the 1 ' 
by Mrs. Hugh MacKinnon, Mrs. D. M. Eucharistic Congress at Budapest. I respec ive y. 
McMillan and Miss E. Macdonald mo- ' Mr. and Mrs. P. Clarkin of Mont- ' pallbearers were Messrs. Hugh 
tored to Ottawa on Friday j real, were here on Tuesday and accom- Cuthbert, Fernand Lalonde, Donat Le- 

After spending some time with re- panied by the latter’s sister, Miss Glance, Leonard Cuthbert, Antonio 
latlves and friends in Glengarry, Mr. Mary McGillis left for Old Orchard Roiselle and Leo Leblanc. 
L. P. Macdonell of Detroit, Mich.^ re- Beach^ Me,, where they will enjoy the Interment was made in the Sacred 

Â Bargain in a Used Range 
In A-1 condition with six covers, Warming 
Closet, and Reservoir, large Firebox, $33.00 

2-Burner Oil Stove for $8 50, Oven $150 
8 in. Electric Fans $3.50 

I Cowan’s Hardware 
I 
I Opposite Post Office Phone 66 

I Open Tuesdays and Thursdays till 8 p.m. 
i   

Cameras 
 AND  

Films 
Bring us your films to be 

developed 

Quick Service 

- —AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Dmgj^i Uid Jewallen, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

I cred Heart, here where a Solemn Re- 
I quiem Mass „was chanted by a oou- 
I sin of the deceased. Rev. H. Lauzon, 

' I Montreal, with Rev. L. Lafontaine and 
Rev. J. P. Cossette deacon and sub- 

Heart cemetery. j 
Among the relatives from a distance 

present were Mr. and Mra T. Poirier, 
Miss P. Sammett^ Mr. M. Steiner, Mrs, 
A. Pharand, Miss R. Poirier, Miss R. 
Pharand, Mr. A. Poirier, Mrs. O. La- 

turned to Montreal with Mr. and Mrs ocean breezes for some days. 
Adair Macdonell who were on their Glengarry friends join in hearty 
way from Detroit. They were also ac- felicitations and good wishes to Mrs. 
oompanied by the laTter’s nieces, the John Oorbett, ot Ottawa, who on Mon- 
Misses Marguerite and Prances Lum- day last, observed her 98th birthday 
mis, of Toronto. | at her home 230 Daly Avenue, on 

Miss Sadie McDonell ot Montreal, which occasion many friends in the'combe, Mrs. H. Leblanc,, Mrs. A. Le- 
and Mrs. Archie McDonell, ot Green- Capital called to personally greet her. ' blanc. Mr. A. Lolselle Mrs.. Louis, all 
field, were guests this week of Mrs. H.' Miss Penny McIntosh is spending'of Montreal; Mrs. J.'Leblanc Mr. J. 
W. McDonell, Elgin Street. !a tew days in Ottawa with her grand-|st Onge, Mr. and Mrs. A. Leblanc and 

Mrs. Bernard Glllis of New mother, Mrs. James^ Kerr, while Miss family, Mr. and Mrs. Menard, and 
York City and Miss Kay Routhier of Patsy McIntosh is with Mrs D. J. Me-' family, Mr. Jos. Menard. Mr. P. Poir- 
Montreal^ were here for the week end Intosh in Greenfield. j 1er, Mrs. Aldema Seguin^ aU of Glen 
guests of Mr. E. J. Routhier j Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Campbell, Me-j Robertson and Mr. Raoul Poirier, 

Mrs. O. Donovan and Miss Grace Crimmon have as their guests, the Rouyn. 
Berry ot Ste. Anne de Bellevue, spent latter’s sister, Miss Kay McLeod ondj Numerous spiritual offerings, floral 
Sunday with the former’s parents, Mr Miss Anne Parker, of Winnipeg. I messages of sympathy were 
and Mrs. P. J. P. McDoneU. They were Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Gunn, Mrs. T.l bereaved famUy. 
accompanied back by Miss Grace P. Foran, Ottawa, were guests on Sun-  ^  
Margaret McDoneU who 'will hoUday day of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Maclaren,' South Africa’s first labor colony has 
vrith them. [“Garry Pen.” been started by Europeans. 

Shop at Lochiel 

IT PAYS 
Special lEtli ienlversar) Sale daring the month of Ingeet 

S*~ Commencing August 1st all sales will be 
made on STRICTLY CASH basis. 

Cash system to prevail in future- We anticipate at 
least a 10%.saving from this system and are 

glad to hand thfs on to our customers- 
3 Cornflakes   25c 
3 Matches  23c 
3 Tomatoes  25c 
6 Soaps  25c 
5 RoUed Oats    25c 
3 Com  25c 
3 Peas  25o 

NEW HONEY 

10 Sugar  53c 
Ladies’ Hose   15, 25 and 35c 
Gent’s Hose .. ..20, 25 and 35o 
Work Shoes Ç2.75 
Mien’s Shirts   90c 
Prints and Ginghams, reg- 

golar 30o., for   24s 
Cotton  15c 

AU lines ot merchandise at lower prices. 
We solicit yonr patronage and good will in introducing a cash system. 

PHONE 25 LOCHIEL. 

J. W. MacRAE. 


